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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND STATEwiENT OF THE PROBLEM 
I 
ORIGIN OF THE PROBLEM 
The capacity to form mental images during silent read-
ing has recently received considerable attention in educa-
tional research. Studies have shown that enjoyment of this 
silent reading is apparently correlated with a high power 
of imagery. This has lead several investigators to proceed 
on the following assumptions systematic instruction in de-
veloping imagery power within the school reading program 
might be an effective aid towards the improvement of reading 
skills and interest. 
The idea for the pre sent study evolved from a re-
1 
cently unpublished one concerned with the imagery process 
and products in silent reading and their relationship to 
various other measures of individual differences. Some of 
these measures were sex, chronological age, mental age, in-
telligence, and reading ability. Imagery was defined there 
as the mental pictures of. sight, sound, taste, smell, and 
touch which may arise during silent reading. The same 
definition will be used in the present study. Two forms 
of an imagery test were devised and administered to approxi-
mately 100 college students of Boston University. To the 
Singleton, Carlton M., "Analysis of Imagery", Unpublished 
dissertation, Boston University. 
10 stimulus sentences of Form A, the subjects were requested 
first to respond freely, describing the picture.s forU)d - .. 
everything they saw, heard, smelled, tasted, or felt. In 
addition to these free responses, the subjects were asked to 
answer 10 questions about each of the sentences and ita effect 
upon them. The idea for this present study arose from an 
incidental and unexpected observation made during the process 
of inspecting the free responses. It was found that many 
subjects gave responses indicating a high degree of projec-
tion of emotional problems into these essentially neutral 
imagery stimuli. The possibility was then conceived of de-
veloping, from such imagery tests, a device which a lay 
teacher might easily administer and int,erpret. The purpose 
would be to detect the existence of any adjustment diffi-
culties in the class. 
There are as many definitions of adjustment as there 
are psychologists. Adjustment difficulties in this study, 
refer to an overt pattern of unusual, emotional reactions as 
revealed in the responses to the at imulua-eentences of the 
devised test. The specific meaning of "unusual emotional 
reactions~ is fully clarified as a description of the cate-
gory, odd responses, in chapter 3, page 26 , beginning with 
paragraph 1 • 
II 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The purposes of this study are t (1) to develop, from 
the previously constructed imagery exercises, a device which 
will elicit the projection of emotional factors as well as 
of images. This involves finding the answers to two speci-
fic questions: (a) Within the population of the .former study 
there was a group that projected personal problems during 
the imagery process. Do the responses of these subjects ex-
hibit a characteristic similarity indicating common types of 
problems? (b) Can these findings be utilized in the formu• 
lation of certain questions? Their aim would be to distin-
guish between those individuals, in a new population, who 
have such problems and those who do not. (2) to determine 
whether student responses indicative of emotional difficul-
ties ~ elicited by this devioe. This would involve a com-
parison of the responses to this test with the results of 
three objective, standardized tests. (3) to discriminate for 
the lay teacher, between those students possessing emotional 
difficulties and those free .from them. This would be tlle 
underlying purpose of the experiment • 
III 
THEORETICAL BASIS FOR AND ADVANTAGE OF THIS DEVICE 
The basis for the assumption that the envisioned test 
can be constructed to elicit material of a personal-emotional 
{nature lies not only in the observation of such responses 
in previous imagery tests. It lies also1 in theories about 
the way in which certain personality factors are projected 
or externalized in certain perceptual situations. Projec-
tive devices, such as the Rorschach, are based on the hypo-
thesis that 1 when the external stimulus is kept ambiguous 
and unstructured1 the percept formed by the individual is at 
least partially determined by his inner needs to see it in 
that particular way. The objective stimulus is so vague that 
the picture formed cannot be based on it and must come mainly 
from within. The product is thus in some measure reflective 
1 
of the subject's projected personality needs. The proposed 
test in no way purports to be a projective teohnique 1 but 
the reason for assuming that personality factors will be re ... 
vealed in it, can be drawn from such projective theorie$• 
The process of forming an image in response to a stimulus-
sentence itself involves a certain type of projection. The 
very fact that the resulting images called forth by the same 
stimulus, vary to such an extent from person to person1 is 
a function of several possible factors. Among these projec-
tion looms large. The following may be the most important 
determinant a .in the format ion of' an image: diff'erences in 
mna.tive" ability to form images; the fact that people draw 
from their own varying experiences; and the fact that varying 
Bell, John E., Projective Techniques. New York: Longman's 
Green and Company, 1949, PP• 5, 207. 
individual needs and feelings.. may be projected in the pro-
cess of reacting to a sentence-stimulus. It is therefore 
logical to assume that in the process of forming an image. 
certain individual, personal ways of seeing things will also 
be revealed. Furthermore, if emotional problems are present 
and dominate feelings and perception, this might be revealed 
in the process of projecting an image • 
The advantage of such a test, should it prove success-
ful, lies in its disguised purpose. It is hoped that the 
subjects would consider the test as a study of tbe imagery 
process and not of individual adjustment. This might lessen 
the possibility of their fearing self-revelation and of thus 
giving defensive responses or none at all. 
IV 
THE INTROSPECTIVE TECHNIQUE 
There are essentially two nain techniques of observing 
1 
and recording human behavior and traits. The behavioral 
method entails the observation and recording, by a second in-
dividual, of the overt reactions of his subject. Its use is 
best indicated when the necessary data is external behavior 
itself, and no interpretation of internal or subjective pro-
cesses are required. In the seoond ne thod, the introspective 
technique, the observer am the observed are one and the same 
individual. The data is the report of what takes place While 
the subjeot looks within himself. 
Ruoh, Floyd L., P~chology and Life. Scott, Foresman, and 
Company, 1948, P• 6. 
The advantage of the_. introspective method is that the 
full quality of the subjective experience is more attainable 
through inferences made from isolated behavioral observations. 
Ruch includes the following in his lists of the method's limi-
tations: (1) "'its results cannot be verified by another 
1 
person.••· (2) There will be a lack of comparability of the 
variables or processes described. This is true because there 
is no standardization in the terms used from person to person; 
each person expresses himself in his own individual manner, 
unless trained to do otherwise. Furthermore, the same des-
criptive terms employed by several people, will have varying 
meanings and will symbolize different personal experiences for 
2 
each of those individuals. There is also a third limitation. 
The subjective experience may change in the process of describ-
ing it. The likelihood of this oocurenoe is increased when 
there is a language handicap. As Boring aptly states, "the 
data were not the observer's experiences but only his reports 
3 
of them." 
Since images are unique to e aoh individual, and are forl119 d 
by an inner perceptive process, the only way their individual 
flavor can be fully described is through the introspective 
technique. Despite its limitations, the introspective method is 
the only way to get at both the images and the perceptual and 
personality factors involved. 
2 
3 
Ruoh, loc. cit • 
--
Ibid., P• 162 
Edwin c. Boring, "A History of Experimental Psyohology.m 
~ew York: APpleton-Century-Crofts, 1950), P• 96. 
7 
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CHAPTE~ II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Although the test constructed in the course of this 
study is in no way a projective device, the theoretical basis 
for its de~elopment does draw from projective theory. The 
review of literature, therefore, will not discuss projective 
methods but merely expand upon a few approaches to projective 
theory. In relation to the method of the test, much can be 
said about the development of the introspective technique. 
However, only a brief review of the main trends will be given 
here. 
I 
PROJECTIVE THEORIES 
In the psychoanalytic field, the term projection refers 
to a defense mechanism werein one's unconscious or repressed 
mental process and desires are ascribed to external obje cta 
or to other people • In this nranner needs uncomfortable to 
1 
the Ego are rejected and personal tension is thereby reduced. 
The "·· •• basis (for this theory) lies in the fact that our own 
2 
feelings tend to influence our perception of the world.~ 
This type of projection is believed by some to be operative 
in the process of reacting to projective tests. Those who 
2 
John Elderkin Bell, Proaective Techniques (New York: Long-
mans Green & Company; 1 48), PP• I, 2, citing Warren. 
Robert w. White, The Abnormal Personality (New Yorks The 
Ronald Press Companym 1948), P• 234. 
·-· 
.' 
advocate this theory feel that the new and amgibuous st1m-
'ulus-s1tua tion arouses anxiety w1 thin the subject. This 
anxiety activates the projection process through attempts 
of the subject to relate himself to the new, undefined 
1 
stimulus and thereby reduce the tension. Bell, however, 
defines projection as the externalization ot the individual's 
2 
personality in typical behavior. He maintains that projec-
tion, in the psychoanalytic sense, may be involved to some 
extent 1n the projective test. He feels, nevertheless, that 
a building up, rather than a reduction, of tension may occur. 
He also feels that his definition of the term projection 
adequately describes what occurs in the projection test situ-
2 
ation. • ••• in tbase techniques ••• the individual organizes 
events 1n terms of his own motivations, perceptions, atti-
3 
tudes, ideas and all other aspects ot his personality." 
certain theories about the nature of personality underly 
projective devices. The approach to personality is wholistia 
rather tban a tom1at1c. Tbe interest is in t M total personal! ty 
rather than in isolated traits. \lhen personality is viewed as 
a structured, •organized totality,"' the neaning of one item of 
behavior depends upon and is weighted in terms of its relation• 
ship to the rest of the pttojected behavior. This, in combina• 
tion with an emphasis upon tbe uniqueness of an individual's 
1 Lawrence Edwin Abt, and Leopold Bellack, Projective Psychologz 
(New Yorkr Alfred A. Knopf, 1952) P• 54. 
2 
Bell, ~· ~., PP• 3•4• 
Ibid., P• S• 
-
I 
response means that more st~ess is placed upon a qualitative 
1 
than a quantitative approach. Projective psychology, in 
addition, is moat concerned with the deepest, unconscious 
levels of personality. Inferences .from the overt behavior 
to "latentm, unconscious content can be made because of the 
assumption that there is some type of connection between the 
2 
9 
two. ~ ••• the observable responses of the individual in specific 
situations are consistent with the personality in that situation, 
although they may not be consistent with other expressions o.f 
the personality in other situations •••• Since behavior has 
this definite relationship to the personality structure, every 
act reveals the structure, with some acts telling more than 
others about their origin. Projective techniques are attempts 
3 
to order the most readily interpreted behavior of the individual." 
II 
THE INTROSPECTIVE TECHNIQUE 
Wilhelm Wundt has been considered the fourder of experi-
mental psychology. The introspective method developed during 
the 1780 1 s in his Leipzig laboratories, as ~ method o.f the 
Experimental or Physiological Psychology. Wundt attempted to 
transform psychology from the armchair, deductive method to a 
laboratory science wherein conclusions were to be obtained 
~., P• 5. 
2 
~., P• s. 
3 
~., PP• 7-8 
J . 
-through observation of given events. According to wundt1 
the subject matter of psychological study is the mind, or 
conscious processes. Consciousness can be described only by 
analyzing it into its elementa1 sensations. The method em-
ployed was the observer's introspection1 or subjective obser-
vation1 on the nature of the sensational elements of his con-
1 
scious experiences. Heidbreder notes 1 however, '" ••• that for 
.. 
all his faith in introspection and experimentation1 Wundt 
never believed tba. t these methods were applicable to the study 
2 
of higher mental processes." 
Titchner, the man who represented and brought the experi-
mental tradition to its height in America, carried the concept 
of introspection even further. He considered introspection 
a difficult art 1 for which special training was necessary. 
The difficulty lay in its rigid requirements which differed 
from those of daily observation. In the latter, one sees the 
objects in their immediately appearing common-sense form. In 
the former, one is required to attend to the conscious pro-
cesses ani not to the object or to the stimulus. Ti tchner 
gave a st:ecial name to this tendency to lapse into common 
observation of objects instead of obser!vation of the conscious 
processes aroused. He called it the "stimulus error.m Special 
introspective training, he felt, was needed in order to over-
come this natural tendency to make elaborative interpretation. 
2 
Edwin ·c. Boring, A Historl of Experimental Ps~chology, 
(New Yorks Appleton-Century Crofts, Inc., 195 ), PP• 384-85. 
Edna Heidbreder, Seven Psychologies (New Yorks The Century 
Company1 1933) 1 p • . 93e 
It was needed, in addition, to perfect the ability to observe 
l 
only the immediate conscious experience. 
In answering one of the oft-stated limitations of the 
introspective method, Titchner says the following: "If the old 
objection held, that introspection necessarily interferes with 
the very processes we are trying to observe, the observer who 
lay under the double instruction to associate and instrospect 
would be divided against himself; he would associate hesitatingly 
and he would observe interruptedly. As a matter of fact, the 
two instructions run together, and the observer sets himself to 
associate as attentively and single-mindedly as he can, with the 
result that the course of events is clearly apprehended and finds 
2 
ready expression in words." 
Since the time of Titchner, the role and repute of intro-
spection in psychology has fluctuated. With Functional Psychol-
ogy, there cama a shift in approach, from the earlier interest 
in structure, to a new emphasis on cause and function. The be-
havior, the conscious processes, and the capacities of the indi-
vidual were conceived of as methods of successful coping with the 
environment. 3 Since concern was not exclusively with elements of 
consciou sness, introspection was no longer viewed as the principal 
method of psychology. 4 
1 
Ibid., pp. 128-129. 
2 Edward Bradford Titchner, A Text~ook of Psychologz (New York: 
The MacMillan Company, 1911), Part II, p. 446. 
3 Boring, ££· cit., pp. 551-52. 
4 Heidbreder, ££· cit., p. 203. 
/ . 
The Russian School of Behaviorism, in confining 
psychology to the exclusive study of overt behavior, com-
1 
pletely rejected introspection. Observation of subjective 
processes through introspection was, therefore, not only 
2 
pointless but an invalid proceau e. Some Behaviorists, how-
ever, felt t m t the matter was not so simple. "There are re-
lations between consciousness and behavior which make it possi-
ble at will, when information is sufficient, to transform the 
data of consciousness into the data of behavior. Introspec-
tion requires verbal report, but verbal report 1! behavior. 
The consciousness that the subject 1has 1 is what he describes 
himself as ba ving, and describing is behaving. Any experi-
menter who knows fully what went on in his introspective 
experiment can transform the data of consciousness into the 
data of behavior, a. practice that has been called operational 
3 
reduction ••• •": However, Behaviorism, and especially one 
of its branches animal psychology -- did activate a certain 
trend away from introspection. 
"The most concise way to characterize Gestalt Psychology 
is to say that it deals with wholes and that its g iven (data) 
are what have been called phenomena •••• The Gestalt psycho!-
ogists believed tha. t the word Gestalt carries both these im-
plications, in part because they were convinced that it is 
Heidbreder, £E• £11•, P• 203. 
2 
3 
Ibid., P• 621. 
.r · 
! _.., 
!l,"lt::: · .• , • 
really always wholes ,-that are g iven in experience to conscious 
man. In perceiving a melody you get the melodic form, not a 
string of notes, a unitary whole that is something more than 
the total list of its parts or even the serial pattern of 
them. That is the way experience comes to man, put up in 
1 
significant structured forms, Gestalten."' Gestalt Psychology 
pointed out tm t the processes e. s observed by t.te introspec-
tionist often result in products which are really unlike our 
common experiences. The!r famous illustration is that of the 
table top: when a trained introspectionist reports on his 
perception of a table top, an irregular quadrilateral is des-
cribed. A table top, however, usually appears to be rectan~ 
2 
gular. Gestalt Psychology therefore objects to the exclusive 
use of a technique employed in an unnatural laboratory situe.-
3 
tion, resulting in artificial data. 
Dynamic Psychology, concerned primarily with motivation 
and often with problems of personality, encompasses a number 
of schools: The Psychoanalysts, Purposive Psychology, 
McDougall's Hormic Psychology, Tolman's Purposive Behaviorism, 
Woodworth's Dynamic Psychology. Heidbreder states that tha 
attitude of the Woodworth Dynamic School to introspection was 
" ••• one neither of :flat rejection nor of enthusiastic aooep-
- 4 
tance." Introspection o an be profitably employed to observe 
. - . .. 
Boring, 22• cit., P• 558. 
2 
Heidbreder, £E• £!!., PP• 341-43 
3 
Ibid., P• 346. 
4 ~., P• 305 
I' !-! 
1 
the si~pler but not the more complicated mental processes. 
The Psychoanalysts are concerned with states of consciousness, 
but unlike the experimentalists, are interested in it as it 
relates to the individual. They are not interested in it 
for purposes of discovering generalized laws through scien-
tific methodology. Introspection, therefore, is not impor-
tant in the Titchnerian sense: as a skilled technique which, 
barring occurence of the "istimulua error,"1 yields data on 
conscious experiences. Although no special status is given 
to this type of introspection, free association, one of the 
methods employed in the psychoanalytic session, oan·be said 
to be a form of introspection. This is implicit from the 
fact that free association itself is a process of probing 
the Conscious and the Unconscious. A·lexander describes this in 
the following words: 11 The patient is requested to report every-
thing that occurs to him in the analytic session. He is asked 
to verbalize everything that occurs to him in the original se-
quence and form without any modification or omission. He is 
asked to assume a passive attitude toward his own trains of 
thought; in other words, to eliminate all conscious control 
over his mental processes to which he gives free rein and 
2 
merely reports them. 111 
2 
Ibid. 
White, op. cit., p. 328, citing F. Alexander, The Medical 
Value of Psychoanalysis, (New York: w.w. Norton & Co., 
1937), PP• 40-41. 
/ c.,-
Introspection has been the method of the recent 
studies in imagery and of this study. It is used in these 
instances as the only way to obtain information on the 
nature of the imagery process and on the images formed. 
=.'"' -.. 
··~ -"- ... __ ., 
This study was under•t aJ.~en in an attemp t to clet e r m.ino 
the p os si bili ty o f cons true tin;:-; , fro :11 previous imo.c;e r y e:;cer -
cises, a device v1h ich vmulcl 1..,eflect feelings a..Yld e;;1otions 
t !::troug h the ima2~ery process . It was a l so intend ed that the 
test be constructed to discriminate betwe en those subjects 
possessing and t h ose subjects free from adjustment [Jrobloms. 
I 
SEL:C,C'I'ION OF E.A'rf:RIALS AlT.U SUBJ E CTS 
Essentially the source of the materials and the main 
i deas for the const r uction of the pr oposed device was the 
ima0ery test of the unpublished study describe d in Chaptei' I. 
The use of this material was confined to: (l) re -inspection 
of the resno:1.ses . The pu..rpose here was to obtain inf'orn ation 
about _.inds or po rsonali t y o.::p ressions fom1cl within tho free l y 
described images . (2) i nc l usion , wit _~n the no v test, of 
those existing directions , stimu l us - sentences , and que s ·L;i ons 
VIhich elicited p T'ojective res ponses . This step vras undertaken 
upon the pel"'mis sion ~md advi c e of the author of the Ull.publis :1-
ed stud y . 
In addition to the above material, t~ree objective 
tests of pe rsonalit y ad justment nere selected for the fallo n -
ing purpose . This aim v1as to compare finding s ob tained by 
the propos ed me a sure with the res)onses g iven by the same 
subjects on standardized te sts of adjustment . The data to 
be ob tained concerned the p r•es ence or absence of emotional 
problems . This afforC:e d tho investi (;ators sor.1e chec:::: l.lpon 
the ac curacy of the proposed test . The three objective 
tests nere: 
1. The Hes ton Personal Adjust:rnent I nve n t ory 
2. The Gordon Pe rsonal Profi l e 
3 . rrhe Cornell Indez , N2 
These tests wil l be hencefo r t h referred to as : 'l1he 
Heston , the Gordon , and the C . I . 
The sub j ects se l ected for the study v:e r e sixty-thl"ee 
Boston University Scho ol o f Education s tudents . The p upi l s, 
al l ~embers of an :intro duct or y p s y c h olo zy course , we re t he n 
studying individual differences . The test was i ntro duced to 
them as a 1,os earch ~;roble'n in i magery and t~1.us conc e Pne d wi th 
o:!l.e of the m.aJ.l.Y as pe cts of i nd ividual differences . 
I I 
The test vms constFu.cted i n a sei•ies of t h re e st a §;es . 
Sta;:'e I: Pre limi nar ;r T'J'o cedu..re 
The first step, bef'oPe a ctual test construct ion coul d 
be unde r taken, i nvo l ved a r eviev.' of the free r e s p onses to tbe 
unpubl ished i ma ge r y tes t. This v10 rk 1;vas intended to ans',·;er 
the fo llorvine; two questions : ( l ) Do the response s of those 
who d i d p roject themse l ves into t he i mas ePy process exhibit 
corrLlnon ty-pes of eEJ.otional p roblems? ( 2) Can tl'lese findins s 
be utilized in the formul a tion of s th:mlus - scn.tences 2.nd 
quest ion s c1es i s;ned foi' a specific pv.rposes ? This aim uas 
to e licit fro1;1 a l:.e\7 popul ation res p onses ':j~·:ri c h ,,-;;ou.l cl enab le 
di s criDlination ~) etwe en t ho se vrho have ac1 jw:d:;mG :i-.t :.;l"O ble rJ1.s und 
those ·who do not . 
I, 
,..~ · ; 'II, 
.! • . 
• The follovrin z f ·indin:::;s vw re t l'1e products of t his 
preliminary ~ork: (l ) no comnon r esponse s characte ristic 
of specific tYIJes of e :motion a l problems ·,;,;e re in evidence . 
Th is finc:in ;:; had to b e c onsiclePe d together with t he follo·wing 
factor : t :l.e pe s ing o f direct questions about such :problems 
n as not feasible . This rtad ce r tain i wplic at ions fo:r' the en-
suint; 1uork . It mea...lJ.t that e x pr·ess ion of emotional problems 
could not b e pur posely e licited by indivi dual qu estions, each 
directed a t a speci f ic s ymp tom . It meant that more gene:i.."al 
questions p e rtaininz to associations and sensations would 
have to b e emp loyed instead . Both of these factors seemed 
to indicate b eforehand that chanc es for reflection of emo -
tional problems in the proposed dev ic e mi _zht be lower t han 
ori ;;i!;,al l y anticipated . (2) Ce rtain i magery sentences , how -
ever , c onsistently call a¢' fo rth similar ~rojective n ateT'ia.l 
in many s ub jects. An e:can!.ple of t h i s is the stin ulus - sente nc: e 
which con si s ten tly eli c ited sexually toned res p onses from 
males . Fear 1iJords ancl t hemes '\Yere fo u nd to be co;nr::on resy)on-
ses to anothc-:~ r stiu:.u l us - sentence . It was thought that t hese 
sentences mi ght be retained in the new e xercises, in t he ir 
orig inal or in a mo d ified form. 
Star-; e II. 'rho second step a lso involved ':rorking only 
with the data of t he 1.m.publis h ed study . It co.n sisted of a 
revi ew of the responses of those s ub j e cts whose Heston , 
Gordon a nd C . I . scores L1dicat o cl the presen c e of adjustment 
diffi c ulties . The criteria for the p r esence of s u ch prob lems 
. ·, 
were as follows: 
(l) The Cornell Index: 
a. a total Cornell Index score of 13 or above, or 
b. the choosing of one or more "stop" questions 
in any of the symptom categories. This is des-
cribed in the Manual as method C. 
(2) The Heston Personal Adjustment Inventory -- scores 
resulting in a percentile of thirty-five "'" or 
below in three or more of t:te six inventory scales 
(Analytical Thinking, Sociability, Emotional Sta-
bility, Confidence, Personal Relations, Home 
Satisfaction). 
(3) The Gordon Personal Profile -- scores resulting in 
percentiles of thirty-five or below 7<- in three 
of the four Gordon scales (Ascendence, Hypersen-
sitivity, Responsibility, Sociability). 
The manuals for these tests give a more detailed descrip-
tion of tbe scales. For futue reference in this study, the 
scales will be termed: 
A, S, E, C, P, H 
A, H, R, S, 
for the Heston 
for the Gordon 
The purpose of this step was to discover whether the re-
sults of the devised imagery test coincided with those of tbe 
thre~ ob jective tests. Did the subjects who projected problems 
into the neutral imagery situation also reveal adjustment diffi-
culties on tbe standardized instruments? 
The results of this work were inconclusive: (l) A few sub-
jects whose objective test scores did not demonstrate the pre-
sence of emotional problems, did project emotional content in-
to the imagery exercises (2) Some subjects whose objective 
test scores indicated the presence of adjustment problems did 
not project these into the imagery test (3) However, some 
subjects whose objectiv e test scores attested to the pre-
sence of emotional problems also seemed to reflect such 
-;<-The investigators set this 11 cut-off 11 level for this study. 
e n:otional up sets in their irn.a~; o i' ;}~ res ~J o nses . The problem, 
the~1 , v.as t o constr-:..1ct a test vl]-lich vmul d elicit from up set 
subjects, the pro jection of ;~eneral e;noticnal distu r bo.nco , 
State III . Test Constr uction . The third step , that of the 
actv.al test constructi o~ , consisted itself of t hree phas e s: 
(1) c onstru ction and t r ial - administration of a first provi-
sional test ( 2 ) constructio:ri ru1.d trial - adli1inistration of a 
s e cond p rovisional t est (3) construction ol' the final forr!:,_. 
The li'irs t Pro vi~ iona~ !'est . Bo th i~1.ves ti ;:;ators :i. nd e~xrndently 
constrl .. lcted a test , r·etainin;; smae o f ·ch e sentences and ques -
tions fl~om the unpubl is };.ed study ancl ad d inc se ver•2.. l ori ~; inal 
ones . 'l'he t v;o tests were inde})endcntl:,r ad :~>i nistel~ ed by each 
inverJti6ator to si.::c diffei'ent trial subjects . The investi ['; a -
tors coop e rated in analyzir;.z the responses of the 12 subjects . 
Th is work was i nt ended to acco~Jlish two p ~poses: I l ) ,_ to 
compare the valv.e oi.~ t~1.2 two sets o f s e nt enc e s and qu<::.i3·c i oDs 
sep a rately devis e d ( 2 } to dete r mine wh~ ch of th2 s e nt e nc e s 
a nd oue st i ons from 1oth s e ts s h oul d be elim~nate6, whi 6h 
shou ld b e retained as is, and v/":'.ich s~1.o ul c1 i)e mo dified . 
Several stimulu~- sente nces ni thin b o t~'l fo:ems v,rere found 
to be rmrthl ess , eithe r because t h ey vmre too struct"L,_re d or 
b ecause of t~e p overty of res p onses elicited fro~ t hen . These 
we re elL11i::.1ate d a.'1d t h e l'emainder •;;ore cor~sid s re cl as possible 
stLrLJ_l -~' s - sontences :Lor t~lG final fo:L"!:t . ,Seve:cal que stions ~-te l~e 
foun.d to be of n o value becat)_se t~J.e:;T c a ll e d / ort .:1 no pertinent 
material . Some of these , ho~ever , uerc provisionally retained 
i . e . , the fact that tl:..e~· inquired specifical l ~r about the 
imaGery pro ce ss woul d decrease the like lihood of suspecting 
any other test objective . 
Second PI'ovisio.nal Form: The remainin::; stimul u s-s entences and 
questions from both forms whi c h seeme d to elicit the m.ost pro -
j e ctive material were the n combined into one te st . Tho test 
then c or.1prised fifteen sentences and t;·:ii rt een que s tions . This 
second fo r m vms ad:;1L1istered to six new trial subjects, all 
collo ; e students . The purpose that time was to refine the 
test further, q_1..1.a:.1titativel;:r a nc1 qu a l itatively . In tel":::1.s of 
c:ua nti t y, th.~ ain was to re duce t he numbe r of sentences and 
ques tions . This was necessar y because previous tri a ls i ndi -
catecl t hat loss o f h1terest a~1d fati sue r esulted ':rlt:1 8_ test 
of st1.ch l en.; t }J.. 'lhe task vras then to de te c t and eliminate 
five of the l east effective sentences and to reject any un -
necessary questions . In te1"~11S of quali ty, this second trial 
test was designed to detect and r eword any sentences and 
ques tions fo u nd , in a I'esponse - ~1alysis , to be : (l) too 
s t r u ctured or (2) misunders too d b y the subjects . 
J.:'inal Form: The analysis of the above trial re s ~t;on.s es had 
three I'esul ts: ( l) Tvm arr~ roache s for res p ondins to t he 
sti·::ru l us - sentences were p rovided fol" tho s t.lbj e cts: Section 
A and Section B. Those 1,: ~10 saw pictures were to a.n ::n-.-e P the 
questio:.1s in Se cti o2:1 A. ~~hoso v1:1o sari ::10 ~;ic tures V-./Ol"e to 
a n s·.7er tJ.1e question s :i..n Section B . 'rhe l atter 1.-ms incluc1ed 
.2 .:: 
from those uho saw no pictures . In the se cases , &.l t houz;_ 
mi ght bo a roused . ( ') ) \L. :~ive se :~ te nces r;cre eli n1i nated and 
tl1G 11\ .. u:n.bel') oi_, que s ti o .~ls l") sducod . Section A of t h e ques -
tionr1aire acco -,l~Jany ing eac::l of t i1e stimul u s- se ::.tenc e s , 
nO \"! c ontained seven ques tior1s a n Se ct ion B c on tai ned four . 
These ten sentences and the eleven ques tions for eac ~.1 of 
( 3) A scho:ne for the 
III 
1:ill'I'EOD OJ? rrn:J;_,:~ TE,TG DATA 
Treatnent of data involved s i:;;: d i f:f'GI'ent procedures . 
Step I . Anal '.rsis O.L.r.> F ,c 1J. c• -,,-o' .;oc ·!- 1 " Tot"'.l :::::..:::__:_ f..,) t..;_ J __ .... _~:_ 0 - 'l'es t ~ ~e s .... ons o s . 
The ten imac;e r y r os:;:)o :<.J.se s of each of t l1e s:.i.:xt:;;- - t:tree 
subjects ne:c"e e xamined to deter;-,~ine tho individual ' s most 
yre d o~ninant reaction throlJ[ iJ.out the · .. 'hole test . 
accom:p lishe d by 2.nal yzins ·bhe res ;_)onse t o e v er-;] sentence 
in terns of i dentical cat e :::.~ orios into Yih ic~'l t he fr ee r e -
s ponses a...nd t he s truct"Ln~ed answers fel l. Tabl e l sho'ivs 
t l;.e way i n 'd;.t ch each test v:as so m1al y zed . 
The first coltmm t n T ~_!J lb l referred t o t ho follovrinz : 
Did the subject re port h i ms e lf as in the Dicture or a s 
-,, In i ts ad,ni nL::trati o::l , ~::.owe ve:c-' , t!1e test vias divi ded in.to 
tv,-o pm"ts . Sentences one t hrcn;_ :·: ~l. :C'i ve ncre g i ven l' i rs t a.'ld 
collected . 
This served 
Sentences six t l"J.rouc~h t e1.1 · .. '8 I'e t !:182:'1 dis tri outed . 
a s a co ;:wenicn t o r eaJ: L t~J.e tost:L~.:::· ~)I'Ocedu:;."' e . 
Sentence 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
'I'o.b l c 1: Proco du.re fo r Anal:n 3is of a!l I nc1 i vic1ual 'l'est 
De cr ee of 
---'-'-'-'·-- --flla.'""li fes t 
~" o;} ec tion 
Observer or 
In :Picture 
Tense 
p ast 
pres ent 
indefinite 
Variance in 
the :-s·e.x-or· 
the iUDjoct 
in n ictu.Pe · 
wft:J1that 
i n so n t e1l:ce 
Affect 
p leasan t 
Sensa- ~lnpleasant 
tion.s n eutral Color Remarks 
... 
j'\'-, 
t '" ~· 
., 
!.1'1 
l 
}-.J, 
., 
.~ ... , 
t:1c test question : 
picture Ol" Vie re y ou obs erv L:.g tho scene'? 11 'rl:J.e theore ·cic al 
reason for its inclu sion ~aG that t h os e who con sistent l y 
:t·e ~:)Orte d t henselve s as i n t he l)ictu l"e :·!lay J:mvc !)een. :;:J ro jec -
ti:a g tl·ler:-lse l ves more tiw.n t'1o s e ':;;10 consi;·te c. tly ob served . 
The second column p r ovido o a sp<::cce to r e c oi"o nhe the x· 
the sub j e ct e :.r.1p l oyecl ti1e p x'esent or the past t e~13e to des -
cribe hi s sceDe . t he s ub j ect used the past t ense but 
neve:t·the l ess describe d the :::ro c ess as o cc '. !.r r i:J. ~:; a t the inr~le -
diate moment , n re s ent was checked by the i nvesti gQt ors . 
"}hen it nas i!-;1.~Jo s si b L -} to Cl ete r '::1 i ne , l 'ron the v ra r :; , t he ti r.1e 
t he L ccl"t.J.sion o :L' tl1is '\!ho l e c ate~·; or~r '-;;as 2. s fo llo':JS : t :-:>.ose 
diat o l y t~1an t ~1o .se ,-,:ho used t h e past tense . 'l'l1e e .:;cco p tiol1 
to t his 'Nas t h e indiv i dus.ls YT!.lo described an e ven t \"i~"li_ch 
took pl aco lon~ a go . I t was also possio l e , hov:ovGr , to 
s e e t h is p ast e v ont as an i mage of t ~1e PI'e se n t . 
A record of any c oncomit ant sensations ( e motional, 
a~itory , custatory , 
}(e!_J t i n colu.;:;111 t hree . 
· '-
0 
·t ~ 1 "" ) tt ·'· '"(] ' ·-)"' "" L o.C .1. c; .:.1a G , __ s.y L~.Vv
'l'his infoFma ti on •.r;as d (3rivecl from. 
t ~1e s ub ject 1 s ansv.J .:.. :c, t o th~ qt.J.estion , n ~o you feel as t houg~J. 
~hen a subject had se n sation s a l o ne Tii th a p ictu r e , t ~is 
s-· ''J 
.c - ~,._ 
~. 1--;, 
.r . ;' 
;-n_ight have !)een another evic1e ;-_ce of despe r projection t h ar1 
when sv.ch sensations did not acco;';Y") 2l17 t he i ma.~;e . 
Co l m:.m four referred t o t :J.e follo':·Jing : Did the su1)ject 
n:entiol1G d i n tl'le so.ntenc e? lJid he, 0 11 t~1.e otJ'lel.., ~.12..:1.d , 1-")c -
If he did se c 2. p lc-c; ·t.J_::c·e 
sentence menti oned a s irl, t h e s ub ject ~ay have been pur-
suln: a very 9ersonal association . ~his td~ht be t rue 
Slnce t l1e se _'~ me ntion(:;d in the sentence -rrm.J.l :S ordinar i l y de -
I n the fifth column the e moti ona l tone of t ~1e expe rience 
( p l easant, unp l easa.'1.t , or neutra l) vv as recorded . 'lihis infor-
ma tioD rras dei'i vec1 frorn t t w subject 1 s anmve r to the c;_uestion , 
':Che sixth co l u.lim sei'ved to record tho colors see n . 
could l a ter be c ate ~orized a s bri ~ht and c ay or dar k and 
sonilier . This information was dorived f r om the s ub j e ct ' s a n -
svie r to the question , 11 Did the pict~J_re contain a:.'ly colors?'! 
This total analy sis r.'as to ::·osult in a r)rovj_sio n.al di-
'l'he z; r oups -rJore to b e of V <::O.I'T;_ :~; de ;-"::e e es of Gi;;_otional acl -
justuent . The follouin~ Tiere the criteria for t ho n re senco 
of adjus t ment difficu lties: (1) findlns a c o2si s tont ~ani-
f estation of odd res p onses i n t h e test of each subject . 
A response was termed odd if it exhib ite d one oE 
t wo oat terns . The first t y)e included t~osa w~ich wore 
unusual . The l..Ulu.sual can be clarifi ed 2.nd ex em-
:;J lif'ie d by tJ.1is res ponse to sentence -_;:J , rr f>.ll of then VjaH::ed 
tonards t he house . " One sub j ect , 
phan ts '.7a l k i n;; towar ds a hous e ~ ~~ The elephants in the pic -
ture l ater chan ged to pe opl e . 
An exa~pl a of the s e c ond t ype of odd res ) onse was eli -
cited by the same se n t ence . It vn:.1.s as follo ~vs: 
~nether examp l e o f this se c ond t ype of odd rea~onse 
occurred to se n t ence 
l un ·:-:s r:ou l,_:: bt'.rst . 11 ;l'he res _pon se ·oa.s: 11 I va,~~uely saw a 
gi r l but the most vivid par t of the pictur e was t~e i nase 
bur s t Oi)e n . . •• Ic 9.1_1_;.)1t ~!1y se l f t9.k i n,; B.:..'1. ex tra b r eatl"1 ••. 
(2) The second criteria v.ra s t he individual 8.D.alys is 
of each s ubjec t 1 s t est accoi'dins to the pr evio1.1.sl y ment i oned 
catec;ori es and the quali tative interpretations of t hm'l . 
The accu l" acy of tho q_ual i ta.tl vel;r do ri ved FJ ' O'--'-Pi :!."1;:;::s 
wa3 to be checked l ater asainst t h r ee st andardized ueasures 
o: adjustment . Steps I V and V uere a l so to serve as a 
c l1ec1: . 
Step II . SJ;lT'I'E~~CL A:C:ALYSIS 
Fol l owin,~s the analJsi.s o:f each .subject ' s total test 
res~onses , a diffe r ent ty~e of analysis was to ~e ~ade . 
~ac h ,sentence Vic s to ~J e sci'Utinizeo and tr s ated aEJ ,_ l.mi t 
u~1to itse l f . There ·.-ms 8. dual )UI'pose for t :Clis p i'oco dtl.re: 
(l ) to dis cover t~o conponent re act ions e l ici t ed f rom each 
sentence , (2 ) to r e co r d t J.1o r'eac tion8 o f al l the si.x t y -
'. ' . d b 
·:_· .. _:J.l c D ~1a , e ell. selJE':..l~s..tely 
described for each sen tence . 
All sentences ~era to De c onsidered inJeponde~tly , 
ac c ord in~ to t~o ite~s extracted fro~ t~e3 . Si nce t~e sen-
t cnces varied in co~position , the cate Gories ' ' -c;o :Je c:_o c l:ccl 
:Lor e ac:L1 nero , for t he ;·r:.os t ~Jart, different . 'I'}lOPe 'Je;..,e , 
ho1::ever, sevc:t'al co i~r::1on to all tho s e nte:1ces . 
J. nci. icate~1 t .ho se fov_nd in ot~J.or sentences . 
total inJ ivJ.dual, ·che seconc\ was conc erned ·.~: it ;_l the coc_'JO-
si tiOI"l of each of U1e te ~1 sente J.1c es a'"l d the V8.ry-1n~; t ype s 
of' res:)onses elicited . 'l'he considerat ion v;as of the -;-rou;J 
reactions, s.nd not of the individual reactions to each sen-
tence . It was i ntended t ha t its application afford a means 
of r oactinz to each of the sentences . Tho followin~ step 
scn•voo to acco:2 ~Jlis }l that end . It also serve d to clo t e J:>;'line 
l1 Cact ic llS !)Ct'::ee::.J. t lte :sevorr:tl aCjtlJ3t·-:~1.ent .:~~r Ol..J.:)s . 
Category 
Age and sex of the 
subject in the image 
Relation of sub ject in 
image to imager: self, * 
friend, relative, or 
none 
Scene 
Action: active or 
passive * 
Affect: pleasant, un-
pleasan t, or neutral * 
In picture or observer * 
Injection into the pic-
ture of subjects not * 
mentioned in sentence 
Effect upon imager: 
sensations 
Odd responses 
* 
TABLE 2: 
Sub ject 
A 
Analysis of Sentence #10 
Subject 
B 
Subject 
c 
Sub ject 
D 
Subject Subject Etc. 
E F 
_:) ' ) 
Step III . Ta1Jul at:t.on , of' 'c l2.e lli.J.'.'"nbe:e of til'l1CS j_n.d:'Lvich12.ls 
in es.ch ::;roup re )or tec1 tl1e various s·:m.tence - ite2~1s s e t uoJ 
• n s-•-a ,) l~~ IJv_._ II . 
of time s o ach i tGm was c ho ck ed by t~J.e c1iffori n;; gr m.::.p s . 
The er:1phasis l1e re colTci:rruec! to be v.·i th e ach sen tence, still 
sep aratel y considered . 
Sten I'·l . Calculation of the ~er ce n ts 
--- ...___ 
G'he c' ' l. ;--- ,-.. 
- -'- --- --"'-< 
It ec:1s co:mnon to six or nora of the ten se.'."l'ce nces. 
In order to obtain t_is calcul ~tion , it was necessary 
to extl."'ac t all the i te·11 s foEn c~ to be co ·:-:l'"'l:)Il to ·cwr e t_18D half 
of the ten sentences . Then the pe rcenta~e of tiBe s indivi -
duals in each of the s roup s r eport ed tho seve r~l ite ·~s co uld 
be calculated . 
co~rn ri sed of distin ct ~rou)s . If there were very li~tle 
Cal cu l a tion of the Standard Error of the Jifference 
Be tvJeen t l1o .J·ro1.J .. "!) ?ex-: -- _____, Cents. 
This calcul ation reveal e d whe the r per cen ts coul d ~e 
consistentl: obtai ned . It, t herefore , indic a te d Dho ther or 
.... _· 
• ' ,j 
~ - I. • / 
not t he 9 0J Ul a t i on Tias c ompri sed of d i fferinG gro~?S · ~his 
ste!? , t :-:ton , Yia s c once:ene d onl y v:ith the ry: ... 1estio:c1 of rrhe t ~:1e r 
d i:ffe :c'"'e ~1t ~;I'OU)S existed YJi t ~:lin t he p o _:·ula'cion of t he s tnc1y . 
The fo llo~in~ st c p deal t wit~ t he nature of thes e ; r ou)s , 
n hi ch is t h oil'"' ad jus b 1c nt l e ve 1 . I t serve d to C:e t c r n.ine 
'.'I:.1e t hc i' the devised ·ca s t dis crir.linato d si :;ni :.:'i cantl~r b et·,,·eon 
l~e asl).I'es of Ad ·inst-·i1ent . -- _ ::;._,;_ _____ _
Th e Thl'"' eo obj ccti v c te rJt:3 rre re: -, -Gornc ll LJ. de::-c , the 
:::-Ioston ?el'"'Donal Adju3 t nJ.ent Invc~1tory , anC: t ho Co r d o n Pe rsonal 
Pr o:L'i l o . The criter·ia for t h e evidence o:L adju::, t nc::l t Il r o -
b leJ s on the se t es t s uere as follo rs: 
(l) The Corne ll Inde~ 
a . a t otal Cornell Index score o f 13 or a b o ve , o r 
b. the c ~J.o o sin ;.-; o f one or rPore ns top 11 q_11c st :'L0ns in 
any of the sy'~.pton cat e ~ol'"'i es . rl' ~1i s is · described 
in the ma nual as Meth o d C. 
(2) The Hes ton Pe rs onal Adjus t me n t I n v ento r y -- scores 
resul ti!.J. :::_; i n a p ercenti l e of 35 or b ela\": -><- in 3 or 
. · a _,.. -'- h b' • . • n t ... r>al "" l!lO r-.., 0.!. t., .c e l.'l\TG . " OI',j s~ ..__ oS . 
( 3) The Go:C' d on Pers anal ?T·o:file -- scores re s u ltin ·: in 
percenti l e s of 35 or bo l oYi ":· in 3 of tJ.J.o l~ Gordon 
sc al es . 
Ad justr::.en t p ro b l ems -.;wre co rJ. s idere d to h e i n ev :i. c1 enc e if 
-::· T~1.e inves ti 2_:atoPs s et t h is 11 cv.t-offn l eve l fo r t~1is ;3 tud~r . 
.......... ____________________________ __ 
.. _.;._.-
t he above criteri a ve r e fulfi lled in 2 out of t he 3 tes ts . 
Tl-J.iS to sorve ~s a c~eck r:."\ '., Ol -c.;.10 
der i vc d :.;ro •.c-~Jin :-; s . T.!J.is invol vee! ans ·-,-o ri x,, th3 fo llon:tn::; 
not indicated by the ob j ective criteria? .0 ic1 tho tes t 
l eave 1.mr eveal ed sv.bjects t ormccl by t he obj e ctive c:eite:cia 
as posse ssin~; adjustrnon t p r ob lems? 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
For this study, a test incorporating certain aspects of 
the previously devised imagery exercise was designed. 
This test was intended to elicit responses which would 
enable the discrimination between those who have adjustment 
difficulties and those who have none. The test was not inten-
ded to disclose the existence of specific symptoms. Rather 
it's aim was to discriminate between those who have general 
adjustment difficulties and those who have none. This concep-
tion of the aim resulted from preliminary work with the original 
imagery test. The purpose there was to answer the following 
question: Did treresponses of those who did project tbemselves 
in the imagery process exhibit common emotional elements. No such 
common responses, symptomatic of specific types of disturbance, 
were found. 
The test was administered to 63 Boston University students. 
After an analysis of each subject's test responses, the subjects 
were divided into tw0 adjustment groups. ~1e basis for this 
division was the qualitative interpretation of any odd responses 
as well as the sentence analysis. 
The following findings confirmed the existence of these 
two groups within tbe total population. They did not, however, 
reveal the nature of the groups, which was the difference between 
two levels of adjustment. 
The findings were recorded in terms of per cents. 
-:_.J :..~· 
-· .. •' 
They concerne d the cate ; orios co::~m10n to •~1ore tl:l.a.'l half of 
the ten s entences . The r ecord of t he pe r cents f or t he 
t wo ~roups indicat ed v;~1ich of t he c a t o cori es e l ici te ci I'e -
s p onSOS t J:w. t discrin :i..nr,to6 bet·wean the t 'i!O z ro u:JS . :Jiscri -
minator·:y- i teD.s v1e re i n d icated '~'hen tho Zo llowi :1c:: conc"i i ti o2.1 
oc c iJ~"re 6: tho St andard ·E:e:c'OI' of the Di ffe :L"e::J.c e Betu ,oJ.1 tl1e 
Pe r C.:Jnt s v:as hi~;h . 
Tr,-o instances vrill c::e:n:;Jlify the mea~1in:~ of the Stan-
darc1 ·Ei""rol., of t he Di fferen c e 1Eet vveen the "P.er ·Cents . 
The hi gh 99 . 28 St&'lc1 .:n"d :Srror of t ~1o Diffe :ee n ce Be t '.7e en 
tl10 Fe r Cent s ob t ained fo r in £lc tur e means that the r e viere 
99 . 28 chs.nces out of 1 00 t :_}.a t t h is Ym s a r e al end co.~1sist;ent 
difference. .0.~ lon StandarC J:;rl"or o~ the :Jifference Be t we e n 
t he Per :::ents such as that obtained for p l oasant (36 . 88 ) n:ox.1 s 
that t; ;:lePe i;7e r e only 36 . G.S c 1ances ou.t of 1 00 tha t L 1i s vms 
a real 2Jlcl con slstent dif?erence . 
The r efore , the Standar•d J.i.:rror of the Di fl'ei'eJJ.ce :Set·, :een 
tion indicated ')aC" ''~ n ~OP~ L ~1an h~l~ (1 0 l v ( . . t...:.l.) '-' _.__ - v G.. ..._ .!.-Ll-l. - out of 17) of 
the ite~s were si z nificantly discri~inatory . 
Tab l e 3 showed that ten of the follo~ins ito~s had 
~i gh standar d e rror of the difference betDoon the per cents 
a :'lc1 , therefore, Y!e re c1LJCri r.linato r y-: 
TABLE 3: Per Cents in the 1wo Adjustment Groups For Items Common to More Than Half 
of the Ten Sentences 
Categor_y 
I. Degree of Parti ci-
pation 
in picture 
observer 
II. Animation 
emphasis on objects 
emphasis on people 
emphasis on both ob-
jects arrl poople 
III. Affect 
p l easant 
unpleasant 
neutral 
IV. Age of Imaged People 
young 
older 
indefinite 
G R 
No Adjustment 
Problems 
Group A 
27.6 
72.3 
11.4 
31.6 
57.0 
41.4 
24.5 
34.6 
64.1 
29.9 
5.0 
v. Relation of Imaged to Imager 
related 30.8 
69.1 no relation 
VI. Saw No Picture 
VII. Time of Action 
---pist 
pres€1Jt 
indefinite 
VIII. Odd Resp6nses 
14.5 
17.0 
80 . 8 
2:.. 1 
18.6 
0 u p s 
Adjustment 
Difficulties 
Group B 
17.1 
83.5 
8.6 
12.9 
78.5 
43.6 
13.8 
42.6 
57.4 
40.5 
2.1 
28.4 
71.8 
36.1 
16.8 
79.5 
3.6 
6.1 
Standard Error of 
the Difference Be-
tween the Per Cents 
99.28 
99.86 
54.28 
99.97 
99.99 
36.88 
99.70 
41.76 
91.28 
94.96 
89.26 
39.00 
47.78 
99.99 
2.40 
27.36 
7.96 
99.99 
. ' '1 
i 
One , 
l eve l o:t co:.'.3:i. stent oc ::: n:L~I'O:l.c c . 
cate~ory ind i cated ~~ret~ar t~o i ~~~e d perso2 rraD re l ated or 
Cat a;or y VII , reforrin~ to the tense used J? the i~2:er 
T. e f &ct t~at the r e uas such a ~i sh 
~---------------------------------.... 
An exa.:Eination of t h e pe r cents t J:-1e:~r..so lve s 1:'.'a s ~1ot 
i n c l ·,;_cled Iii t h in the ori ,::;inal scope of t l1e stud ~· . Neve r -
t h e le ss , it had revea l ing asre cts , i f the ins pection u as 
confi~ed to t h e pe r cents of t he si s nificantly discrimi~a-
tory items . 
Group A s h owed a greater tendenc~ , in t~e ir i ma Ges, 
to emph asize peopl e t h a..•1 d i d Group =: . The iua~es of the 
j ects s~1d peo p l e t 1J.o s e of Gr01.1p A . In the re s p on ses of 
bot ~l. 0-'":"ro·o_ps , an 8C! V.al b8.l a:n.C G OGt '..7e en o':· ·i e cts G.ll. cl -o eo:)le 
- -- - - v - .I.. 
u as evidenced ~ore t~an a stre ss u p on eith er one or t h e 
Gr oup A reported !aOl"e unp l easant e :>CDe l"i ence s 
.L 
did Grm .. 1p B . 
Onl :• a s li ~~ht el i ffe renee ;;ms in die a to d r;hon t h e com-
:;_)arison was made between the t v1o gr oups con cernin;; the 
a~e of t he ima~ed peop le . Howe v e r , when the co:-.lpai' ison 
was between the items ~ithin the c a t egor7 , a l ar ge d if-
fe ren c e v:as s e en i n Grou1.J A . I'.'!ore sub j e cts smr y o1..m r:-; e r 
peopl e wl1ile ve-.,.~J fe vJ s avJ o l de r . The diffe r enc e was no t 
a s v.·i cle i n ~-roup 
Gr oup B san fe v er p ictv.l"GS than cUd Group ..: ~ . The 
difference in t h is resp ect uas ~reat . 
IYJ. cato ,::-:;ol'' Y VI II , the J:'e ,:as a p r oYJ.o;J.n cc d dif i"o r c rJ.Ce 
bot y;cen the ~ ;roup s . The s ub jects in 
r,10re o dd r es p onses t h an did t llos c in Group B . 
- l 
The follov::Lng findin~-:o: s c oncern the seve:;_~al adjust -
1-::tent c;rou:;_Js . S:he;;- C0!'11par e ths re2ul ts dePived f rorr.: t he 
de vis e d test ~ith t h os e o f t he three standardi zed tests . 
Table L:- · 
1. Accord ing to the de vise d test 
a . no adjustment d i ffi culti e s ... .... .. ... . ... 41 
b . ad j ~).S t men t dif'f ic nl ti~ s •.•.•..........•.. . 22 
2 . . cc ord i nz to the ob j ec t ive t es t criteria 
a . no adjv.s tinc~t d i !~fic L:!_l ties ............ . . . 
b . ad j t,_s t rJen t d i ffi c ·c:cl ties ..... . . .. .• .. . . ..• 
c • T1 o c1e t e 1.,~_-l,.i 11 e cl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
b3 
49 
1 0 
' 
,, 
-63 
Out of the po1n1l a ti on of 63 sub jects , the devised test 
criteria p l aced L~l in a group e ::;:hibi t int~ no adjust:c1en.t pro -
b l ems . TVJen t y - t c·m of t'1ese 63 were p l aced in a [;rOuJ:; e:;chi -
bi tin_; a tendoncJ to·ward adjustmen t d i:i:'ficult~ . The o b jec-
tive test cr i t e ria placed L!-9 of t he 63 suiJ ject s i n a [;I'Oup 
exhi b iting no ad j· stment pPoblems . Ten of t he 63 s ub jects 
wepe placed in the ~roup exh i b i tinB a tendency touard adjust -
ment difficul ty accordinz to the ob jective te s t crite ria . 
In four cases , t he de c re e of adjustment coul d not be de t e r -
:mL1od becau s e c ompl e t e te s t s c o re s v1ere unobtainab l e . 
The ensuins finding s compare t ~e pe r cents o f a3ree -
t he st;::mclaPdized t est I'esul ts . They ser'v ad t ~1B l" Gf ore, a s 
to t he devi sed test criteria . 
TIIE VEVI S~J) :=!RI T~.D}1Ii~ AC·FC.~2iD -:.-~:-I ~C!.-I T}I~ D.!-~· J.t~ C ­
?IV •~· T S'l' c~.:ii Tj;:JL\ conce:rni n _-; the J:ll ace -
~nen t o f Tl)_bj e ct s i n to bo t h of t ::1e a djusbnent 
;:-:;ro tJ.ps , in 3t3 out of the toto.l 63 c ases , or •. .........• 
In t e :c"~:l s o!.' lJlace::nent of S"l)_b j o cts c·.ri tl1in 
the ::rol"S2_ o::hi b itin~~ nq, _ad iustnent pro -
b l eu s . tho de v ised t es t a~recd ~it h the 
- ---- I . - I ob J· ..,~tive ~·r>i·'· e-"i q in ?.L' o;x'- o ·:-- t1v=> 1·1 v G _ \...I_ L.. l _ ~- _ ....__ _.J 1 _ U .1.. _ _ v ~-~~
l .!.. ., ~ "' "' "' • .., p 2 o.~/ S 0 ecvG Q c a;.:).;. .. ,J, OJ. •••••••••••••••••••••••• -.J • 11 ::; 
This is a hi ~h pe r cent of a~ro a~ont . 
In t e r ms o f p l a cement of sub j ects r;ithin 
.l.. :'le -~· ~"'0" 1 11 e Y~li ~-d .Li'1'7 -LAn_dn nc·i on tO i'Jar c1 i.J __ . · - L- ,- - '- .... - - , .... _ l.J ... . :_-, _;:.::..:__.._:"...;::__:,~..!:!_ - --· _ __!. 
adjust':lw:"lt_ di f~icu~ty , ·c~'1~ d~vi~ecl t e st 
a c:;ree d ·\·.':L t l1 ob J ect l ve c rJ. -cerl a ~Ln f'o1.:.r 
; ' ·"' -'- ] "" 22 ' l '-'-"" ' ' "' ' - l ;J l c: O.l"G O.L LJ _1~_., 8 8 GC LJ~ G C aSvS , OI' ••••• · • •• ·- '-.! • i:J 
This is a low pe r cen t of a s re ement. 
Tl-':;E DE \.i iSBD Crti T:J3RI 1-L DISAG-B.LJ5D i.HTH TriE 
0 !3J :3:C 'I'I V.8 T~~S T c:i....,itePia oonc e rninz t he 
u l ace r;lent o f sub j ects i~1to b oth of t he ad jus t-
ment ; roup s, i n 21 ont of t he total 63 ca~es, 
or . . .................... . .... .. . . ............. . ')') 3(// • • • • • • • • _) __; • / :.J 
This is a lo~ peP cent of dis agreem~n t . 
In tor~n s o f 1;""l lace!11GJ:l t of sub j e cts vii t hin 
tho zroup exhib i tin~ no a a ius t ment ~ro -
• ' · - ..f - - _--w.______ -
t l ems , the devise d t est disa~r eed wit h t~e 
n1·, ~e .-- ·c'·ive -'--- -:·_ ,i- ('"·o·l" -'- o p·ia ·in -~i-~ O"lt or ·1-',, 
.__..._,U 'J - - L ,_) ~ ,_,1. V '-..i - _ _ __ •---- L... -· V J. _ ......,. 
l1.1 se l ecto6 c ases , 01'"} .. ... ......... ........ 1L~ . 5;·-~ 
Tl1is is 2. lovr pe r ce l1t of disa ·.: ·l~oe~~l·9l1t . 
The 60 . 3~; o f a gr o e r'1o nt l"efer-ro d t o t he ·,) l ace -
r:,_cn t o f the tot a l nv_·n.b el' of s ub j ects i n b o t h- a d j1} .. S t-
ment ::~rOU'JS • 'i'~li S i S E10Y' 8 t h an mo c1erat e a ero oneri f":-
Hov;ev e r, t ho po r c en t s :;_J:;: e s on t e d a di:fff;r·ol':lt 'J i ctllre 
":1:1en eac h of t h e a 6 j"t...1 s t :-r1ent ;; l"oup s wa s c on sid ere .d 
s o ) a r :3. t e l y . 
The follo ~,·rL1g ~:Jer c ent s r eveal ed t he v a l i d i t y 
v1it .h w~1i ch t.:1e de v ised te s t c o-;.,:.l d d i:Cf er'en t l a te be -
t vJeen t he t wo t:.rp e s of ~:;r oulJS ·,·,-i t h in t he -t'o-tal-
gr ou-o . Al t lJ.ou ·;:h t h e ::> e r c e n t of a :~:re ement 1vas very 
1 
• ,... . ' ~ ( 8 2 9r:rf ) f· ~r ~- l,., e -11 ~d .: , . ..!... , . A"'·l- - .. --, ' l "'" ' r- , .. 
. O.J .. 0 .L'l • ;o 0 vu 0 c:. J c.1 S v .. rlJ .u v ) .iO O- v .. :_ 6 ro .. 1) , 
it wa s co n tras tin gl y low f or the g roilp exh i b it ing 
t en dencies t o ward a d jus t men t d i ffi cu l ty (18 .1%) . 
The 33 . 3% o f d isagre e me n t r e fer red to the p lace -
ment o f t he total m.rn.ber of sub j e c t s i n b ot h a d j us t -
ment ~roup s . This i s a low ne r cent of d i s a 3 r eement . · 
IIo Y{e ver , t h o p er cen t s a l so p re sen t , in t h i s i n st an c e , 
a different p i c ture ~7hen eac h o f t ~1e adjus t r,1e nt SI' OU~J s 
i s cons ide r ed se p arate l y . 
The f o l lowi n g reveal ed t h e vali dity ~ith ~hi c h 
t h e devi s ed t es t could diffe r e ntiate be~~een t wo 
t 'r~:x; s o f [::l"Ol.ro:s '.1i 'C:1in tl1c t oTai-:;J opu l a ti on . 1:. 1 -
" ~ ... J- ... I I .A 
..!... 110- '"'1 ·'·:1e .,.,01" C t.:~ ,- ·~ o·f' c·J-: ,.. ..., ,-.,.,ec ':"! cn .L. "'8. "' lo n (111 b ··' ) !_., __ L~ l. :; 1 L, _ .L..... - "-~ ... l Lo - - ..1. u t..J.. t-:-.. .L ---\....1- - l.J .._ ....... . ~ - 1 • ,.J 
fo r tho ~J.o adj t1s 'Cr,l0n t T)ro·ol e r.1 f;rou~) , it ':f a s con-
I- ' • 1 h -! r·• 1 ( ( 0 1~:') -f' ·-, ·'- 1 -> , 1 ~ A - , 1- • b • J_ .• -· 
·vi' 8.S ·c l ilG; ~r , __ J· .:)l1 .)U . , J _ o... v l1.e g r o ... . "'~ ~--~" ll l Gl llc, 
tendencies towards a d jus t ment d i ffi c u lty . 
Th e r efore , t h e a odera te l y h i t;h 60 . 3~~ o:l total 
a :;r eement a nd the co:n.p m' atively· loy; 33 .3;:1 o f total 
d i s a gr o e111e n t h ad little s i ~;n i:i: i c e.....?J.c e a lon e ; I' or 
t hey :mu st 1)o c onsi dere d i n con jun ct i on ~:.· i th t he foul" 
othe r -oe r c e n t s . Th e ·co t alin .= o f a c~:l"BB i~lont and d i s -
c ~nee·.~.~ n t c al C' l _l- q ~ i on ~ (.(l ]· C~ n o ~ Y' A-iJ G ~al ~h q~ ~',J.e ~O" .L. C.cy ·L ___ (;j ,.. _ - L-. ~- u- ,.._ u · j .:..l lJ - 'J - l.J __ c;. .. l.J V .. u U l; 
dis c r i m.ina t ed mor e val i ely fo r on e o f the adj u st!.Clent 
~-;roup s t h an i t d i d fo r t he othe r . 
There wer e seven s ub j e c t s with in t h e em:;H'e nom .. l l a -
t i on fo r Vih om comp lete ob jective t es t s c or es were~ u:;ob -
tainab l e . I n t h r ee o f the sevan c as es , tho t '.':IO t e s t 
s cor es t l1at v;;ere obtained , b y t:l.e~:cs a lves g ave si g !1ifican t 
evidenc es of a;:-:re cme n t o r d is a f~:r e ernent l.'.'i t h the de vised 
t as t . Hovv-e ve l<" in t h e fo u r othe r c asos , t he to st s c o r es 
by themse l v es d i d not z i v e s:i.. s n:i..f ic a n t e v i de n c es o f a gr ee -
men t o r d i sagre ement . 
Of t h ose four , one ~as p l nce d in t h e ~roup e~­
hibitin g n o adj ,_-;.stmen t p r ob l ems a c cor d i n :i t o the 
·~· ... ~S> 
f, 
,_ 
A s 
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devised te s t CI' iteria . This -v-ms sub ject 1 , v::J.ose 
scores we re as fo llo~s : 
I-lliS'rOE GORDON c • I . 
E c p H fl. .i:i R s 
8 29 l 15 (none ) ( ro~'"" \ ... l ...__._,. I
Tl1e ITesto11 sco i)e s , b:r t l1e;:;lse J_-ves, s ecr:~o d i 11di ca -
ti vc o f a djus t ment p i'o .b lems . ;,-,' i t ho-t..J_ t ei t i1e r o f 
t~e other t uo o b jective te s t scares , h auevor , no 
conclu si ons c otllc1 be di'o:\T l. 
Of t J.1esc sal11e f· ou_l~ Sl.lbjGc ·Gs , tl1e ro~nai!li~1S t~1re e 
">W r e :? l a.ce c~ in the ;:;roup e.::chib i tin;~ tendenc ies 
toTI&r d ad jus tnent d i fficulty , a c co r d lns t o the 
devised t est crite r ia . These vrere s ~_;bjects j, 6 , 
and 11, ·whose ob j ective t es t s coP e s vie i'e as 
f'o llmvs : 
.~- . .. . 
3 -:;Lb j ec t FIESTOH GOHDOH C. I . 
j 
/ 
b 
11 
A s E c p H .H. H H s 
3 12 8 20 10 ~!, ...... ~~- (non e ) (none ) 
17 72 86 oa 36 t:;h ( i m:Jpo·oerly uJ 
- ' 
~ .1: maP lee cl 7 and l 
not scor able ) ils toD 11 
J: 
(non e ) (none) (none) 
In the case of j , the Eeston scores , b ;,;- t he :'!'l.selves, 
indicate d t he presenc e of ad justme nt :;_J rob l e;:IS . .~ ith­
ou t either of the othai' two ob jective t est s cores , 
hoTiever , no conclusi o~s cou l d be dra~n • 
.L-,1 .!... 11P C "' "' "" o ·"' 0/_ J-''10 77"' 0'~' 0'"' "'" Or"'o ''"'"T -:c'_-,_e·_,-_-LSe-_lne~ .L U.:--"o....J .._,wv .l ' t_.,_ ..L-Vi..Jl.J ....... :J v "-'..J ) I....J v u_!_, V _ 
i nd icate d no adjust~ont D roblo~s . Tho ~ . I . score 
---" ~· 7 ~r~rl co·-,·'-~" ,...,"'C" l 11 co~·l:;o · J c· --o~·'-i O_l.rt ,.,0-l."'Br'"l ···n .L.l-r 
, , ;:: •• .:> ( o.l..L I,..~ l.:..Vc;. _l_.;. ... c l -- !...J l: ~u. - w LJ _ i • ·..; .: JJ --i_L - ~ . ...... v ;; 
no conclu sions could be r eache d . 
ITo co !.l.Cl\..l.sions co'J.l c~ b e d:c"'aV!!.l. in t ~1e c a s ~ o~ ll sin ce 
none of the t h r o e ob jective test scores ue re o~tain­
ab l ~ for this subj e ct . 
- ~r:·h. 
't._t_ ' '11 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
I 
SU1~MARY 
1. A test incorporating certain aspects of the pre-
viously devised imagery exercises was designed. This test was 
intended to elicit responses which would enable the discrimina-
tion between tho s e who have general adjustment difficulties and 
those who have none. 
.q 
2. The 63 Boston University students to whom it was given 
were divided into two adjustment groups. The basis for this divi-
sion was a qualitative interpretation of any odd responses as 
well as a sentence analysis. 
3. The existence of two groups was confirmed. The confir-
mation was obtained from the following finding: More than half 
(10 out of 17) of the per cents for the items to which the two 
groups responded, had high Standard Error of the Difference Be~ 
tween the Per Cents, and were therefore discriminatory. The 
adjustment nature of the two groups, however, was not defined 
by this step in the treatment of the data. 
4. Student responses indicative of emotional difficulty 
were elicited by this device. This was seen from the fact that 
the category 11 odd 11 , could be formulated from the responses to 
the uns tructured sentences. 
5. The groupings derived from the devised test criteria 
were compared with those derived from the three standardized 
tests. According to the devised test, 41 of the 63 subjects 
/ J ., 
~, -· 
exhibite d no aclj ,. :.sb·1ent cl i flicul ty and 2 2 out of the 63 
e.;::1i b i te d a te ndenc y to '.:o.rcl 3.cl jus "h1.8nt di.::' i' i cult :r . lie c oJ' d -
in2: to t h o objective o f :S t l"'.J j c C ts GJZ -
~1i ~J i t e d no a djustnent d i ffi c u ltle s a r1d 1 0 of t he 63 subj e cts 
e~hibite d a tend e ncy tou ard adjustMent di fficulty . In four 
c 8.s e s , a c m:1p l ete s et o f objective t es t s co:e e s v1ere '.:mob -
tainable and no c or1clu sio1·1s cou l d :Je nlade . 
6 . ' comparison was m2.de o f the pe r ce n ts of a ·::r ee -
ment and disae;re emen t be tnecn t he devis ed test re s El t s aJ.J.d 
the ::Jtan dar dized t es t resul ts . 'l'his serve d to cJctep:,·,,_inc the 
accurac y of t he findi ngs re ferrin~~ to t he adjustment nat·LJ.re 
of t he devi se d t e st group i n 3s . 
J.<'or the t v10 adjustment gr oups, t h e model~ate l :y- h i e;h 6o . y ·; 
o:C to ·cal a ~:re emeYlt a nd t h e co~~ a~ q +1velv lom ~ ~ ~ -! of ~ __ ..; c..;..l c . . ...,_ . .. ~- . ..J • ..) . -\ · _, . t ot r.l 
f a ct t~at t~e devised test discrin ina te d ~ore val idl~ f o r 
t L.e c;rou:; haviD C-~ no adjv.stme nt Ji.~oble ms . 
The c1iscriminc. ti on wo.s n o t so valid for the p l o. ce'nont 
oi' s u b j ect s 1,7ithin tJ.J.e ;;roulJ showin~ a tende.>:1cy tmTard ad -
j tl3tm.ent p i'oblems . 'P110 l"',.., 111~ s a. lo r.r 1 °· l d of' a '-' "'""""1'18 " ;-- 1_ ......., . ~.,..... ~ . .._., • ;0 -- .::~ ..L v v .1. -..I. u i n 
iJ --
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l . Student res·oonses indicatj_ve of emotion.al difi'i -
culties we r e e li cited by the test . 
2 . The devised tost was a r el a tively acc nT' e.te il"stru-
r:1.ent for dete r ;.nini ng; the s ubjects who h2,d no ac.ljustnent pr o -
b le ms . Ho·:;evei' , the test ne ecls fui'ther r es 0 a .:·ch and O:'CJ:XH'i -
mentation to rais e tb.e l eve l of vali d it:; in the selectioYJ. of 
sub jects o.::::.libitinc; a t endenc y tov:ard adju.st1:1ent :::n'ob l er~1 s. 
. . : '.·~ 
. ~ 
CHAPTER VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Two major areas for future research evolved from this 
study. One lies in tB need for improving the test itself. 
The other lies in the possibility of applying this test and 
its results to newly defined problems. 
The first of these areas p e rtains to the recognition of 
we aknesses discovered through an analysis of the test's con-
struction. This led to several possibilitie s for research: 
One of the means in this study, for group placement, was 
the analysis of the responses based upon a significantly dis-
criminatory number of categories common to six or mor·e of the 
sentemes. The fact that there were too few categories common 
to all of the ten sentences made for an imperfect instrument. 
The discovery of a greater number of common categories may in-
crease its r eliability. This is dependent upon the revis~on 
of some of tre stimulus-sentences. Herein lies ano t her mean s 
for improving tre test. 
In the present study, an analysis of each of tre sentences 
was made. The intent was to d~over items in the resp onses 
that could be tabulated to objectify factors which differen-
tiated between the two groups. A re-examina tion of tbe per 
cents obtained for tbeitems in each of the ten sentences and 
a calculation of the Standard Error of tbe Difference 
Between the. Per Cents would provide a method of improving 
the sentences themselves. This would affarl a means to 
discover wh i ch of the sentences provoked the greatest number 
of discriminatory items. Those which elicited, in their present 
form, responses distinguishing the two groups could be retained. 
.,.... 
' -'!:.~ 
To those could be added new and more provocative stimulus-sentences. 
The appendix contains Table 5 which lists the items and per cents 
for each of the 10 sentences which had been constructed for the 
present study. 
From the inves t igators' qualitative analysis certain of the 
sentences seeme d most valuable. These were sentences three 
through ei ght. 
Sentence #3, "All of them walked towards the house." 
Sentence #4, "She ran until she thought her lungs would burst •11 
Sentence #5, "The child looked up questioningly at the woman." 
Sentence #6, "The air was pierced by a loud ' shriek. 11 
Sentence #7, "The father appeared in the doorway." 
Sentence #8, "She stretched back in her chair." 
An additional possibility for the improvement of the test 
itself, lies in refining of the odd-response category. More ob-
jective items to define this category are needed. A checklist 
of objective items formulated from the responses falling under 
the category, odd, would provide future testers with a more prac-
ticable means of group placement. 
This study elicited a second major area for future research, 
the application of the test and its resul t s to newly defined pro-
blems. 
It would be interesting to correlate the changes in skin and 
breathing patterns with the oral responses to the stimulus-
sentences. This procedure could be applied to study two problems: 
(1) to indicate the varying degrees of int ensity of 
projection into an essentially unstructured situation. The 
hypothesis is that the degree of projection would be reflected 
in changes of the skin and breathing patterns as registered on · 
a polygraph. (2) to serve as a check upon the emotions repor-
ted as occurring with each imagery experience. Sharp skin and 
breathing changes, when neutral emotions were consistently re-
ported, might place that report in question. 
In anotber study, the devised test could be administered 
to subjects who have been definitely diagnosed as paranoid or 
schizoid. Analysis and tabulation of their responses would 
provide an empirical means for classifying Sj~ptom responses 
of known psychotic types. These mi ght serve as a symptom 
check to be employed whenever the test is administered to a 
new population of an unknown adjustment nature. 
I ... , 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 
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APPENDICES 
. 
~~ ·~ 
FREE RESPONSE FORM 0 F THE ORIGINAL 
IMAGERY TEST FROM WHICH THE 
PRESENT STUDY EVQLVED; 
r::, ,, 
·:. -~- ·,; 
~· .. -
STIMULI SENTENCES FOR IMAGERY EXERCISES 
Form A 
1. On the table was a bowl of crisp salt potato chips. 
2. The good smell of fresh-baked bread filled~ air. 
3. The tower of blocks fell down. 
4. The boy walked barefoot across the thick green rug. 
5. She stretched back in the chair. 
6. Eating outside was the best part of the day. 
7. With a loud shriek the train flew past the crossing. 
8. The garden was filled with red roses. 
9. The noon sun felt hot on his bare back. 
10. She ran until she thought her lungs would burst. 
Form B 
1. The bowl was filled with crisp salt nuts. 
2. The s weet smell of fresh apple pie filled the room. 
3. The dBn.e s fell to trefloor. 
4. The boy was squeezing blue clay between his fingers. 
5. She bent over to touch her toes. 
6. Eating the picnic lunch was the part they liked best. 
7. Making lots of noise the car speeded past the street. 
8. The fiel d was full of purple violets. 
9. The boy shivered as he fell into the cold water. 
10. She walked miles until every muscle was exhausted. 
.,1 ·1·•· 
TEN QLTESTIONS FOR THE STIMULI SENTENCES 
1. Did you see a picture as you read this sentence? 
2. Is your picture clear or blur red? 
3. Did you see just the table and· bowl or did you see a whole 
room? Explain how much of a picture you did see. 
4. Did you see color in your picture? Explain. 
5. Could you taste anything ? Explain. 
6. Did you feel any emotion as you read the sentence? Explain. 
7. Did the sentence remind you of anything you have seen 
before? 
8. Describe as clearly as you can the picture that you see? 
9. Can you still see the picture ? 
10 . If so, is it the same picture you saw when you f~rst read 
the sentence? If it has changed how hM it changed? 
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DEVI SED I MAGERY TEST 
( .. \ 
DIRECTIONS 
You are going to read some sentences after which you 
will be asked to write the answers to certain questions. 
Many people claim that when they read they see pictures men-
tally which illustrate what they have read. Some people 
think that they hear, or taste, or feel, or smell as they 
read. On the other h and , some people are just as insistent 
that they see, hear, taste, smell, or feel nothing as they 
· read. 
These sentences and the questions about them are de-
signed to discover their effect upon you. You are asked 
to write a description of that effect as exactly as you can. 
If you see nothing, say so. There can be no right or wrong 
answers since the sentences will probably have a different 
effect upon every one of you. 
Practice Exercise 
Let us no try a practice exercis tog~ther: 
flead the follo wing sent nces: 
The child's tower of blocks fell down . 
1 . Di d you see a p tcture when you read thl s ntence? 
2 . If you did see a picture , describe it b low . Then 
turn tb page and. a n swer the questions un:ler Sec-
tion A. 
If' you .1d not see a pi cture , t u.rn th" pago and 
answ :.r the question under Secti.on B. 
5.5 
3eot1on A: 
1. as th i oture : ( ) clear (b) blurr d (c} ole r in p rt 
b1ur.rod in othe r s 
2 . Did th~ plctu.r c onta in ny colors ~ If . 0 , h t colo ra? 
3 . 1 a thou, .. b you r touchln ,; , 3rno lL ... ng . ear n , 
y to n:r of th · tt in-:_ , e .x.pl in 
r•d. , etc . : 
(b) ·1d you o t;ue:lly f' 1 thos e t hin s? 
(c) Or d1d you 1m .11. .... ne them a b in"· prQ en t in th pic tur ·t 
4 . y "Ju fe l as the ~h you · e r e in th picture or ' r you 
rv i t'lg the scene 
5 . Do yo a soci te the s nt no 
l tua 1~ d exp r i no '? If o 
or pi . t ure 
xp l n1 n : 
1t any real or 
6 . Is this experie nc e: ( ) pl as nt ( b) unple s nt ( c) ot.h r -
. l .s ; x p1al n : 
7. Do yo u still. s h p ic.ture '? 
If not. when ld it to chang , and ~ow h a it chan ed? 
Section B: 
1. Do you f eel tb u h you ere touch n · , · 111n~ h rlrn , or 
t t in- .. thin.? lr y .. r ans er as y-e to y · ~ t n se 
2 . 
3 . 
• 
thinP.:s; explain · b t you s · , h ard , to . 
1d you h ve any of t he fo l low1n 
{a ) Di it rouse 1y · mo ~~i on? reaction If' :~ , of 
to th , s n t nee? 
hat type ? 
(b ) ~1d Y.O' see ny color ~ f o , h t colors ? 
.L o yo·tl associ t the sen tence with ny r 1 or i m g lned x-
.P r1tt. 1e 
, . If o , :~Xpl ln : 
You . y no·t hD."' any r .. on tc tn s en teno . If o, 
!n· L ... a t by !lOrd , none . 
Section A: 
1. Was the picture : (a) clear (b) blurred (c) cle ar in parts, 
blurred in others 
2. Did t he picture contain any colors? If so, what colors ? 
3. Did you feel as though you were touching , smelling , hearing , 
or tasting anything 1 
( a) If your answer i s yes to any of these t h ings , explain 
what you saw, heard, etc.: 
(b) Did you actually feel t h ose things? 
(c) Or did you ~magine them as being present in the picture? 
4. Did you feel as though you were in the picture or were you 
ob serving the scene? 
5. Do you associate the sentence or picture with any real or 
imagined experience? If so explain: 
6. Is this expe rience: (a) pleasant (b) _unpleasant (c) other-
w:tse; explain : 
7. Do you still see the same pl cture? 
If not, when did it be gin to change, and how has it chang ed? 
Section B: 
1. Do you feel as though you were touching , smell i ng , hearing, or 
tasting anything? If your answer was yes to any of· these 
things, explain what you saw, heard, etc. 
2. Did you have any of the f ollowing reactions to the sentence? 
( a) Did it arouse any emotion? If so, o f what type? 
{b) Did you see any color? If so, what colors? 
3. Do you associate the sentence with any real or imagined ex-
perience? If so, explain: 
4. You may not have had any response to this sentence. If so, 
indicate by the word, none. 
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Til d~, h'i . e11pp d from h r han 
th -· floor . 
nd .fell to 
l. .u1d · you s e a. pict;;t "e wh n you !' ad th.i · a .nt no t 
r1be it below. 1Xh.en 2 . t you did sea 
t urn the p g 
t1on A. 
and ans r tl".1. . quen ti,.:ma under .Sec-
I t you d id not eu p1o ture , - tur n the · paj ) · ·r.d n-
w r t · qu · tton u d·~r ~· ct1on B. 
Section A: 
1. Was the picture: (a) clear (b) blurred (c) clear i n parts, 
blurred in o the rs 
2. Did the picture co ntain any colors? If so, what colors? 
3. Did you feel as though you were touching , smelling, hearing , 
or tasting anything ? 
{a) If your answer is yes to any of these things , explain 
what you saw, heard, etc.: 
(b) Did you actually feel those t hings? 
(c) Or did you imagine them as being present in the picture? 
4. Did you feel as t hough you were in the picture or were you 
observing the scene? 
5. Do you associate the sentence or picture with any real or 
imag ined experience? If so, explain : 
6. Is this expe rience: (a) pleasant (b) unpleasant (c) other-
wise; explain: 
7. Do you still see the same picture? 
If not , when did it begin to change, and how has it changed? 
Section B: 
1. Do you feel as though you were touching , smelling, hearing , 
or tasting any thing'? If you.r answer was yes to any of' these 
things, explain what you saw, heard , etc. 
2. Did you have any of the f ollowing reaction s to the sentence? 
(a) Di d it arouse any emo t ion ? If so, of wha t type? 
(b) Di d you see any color? If so, wha t colors? 
3. Do you associate the sentence wi t.h any real or ima gined ex-
perience? I f so, explain: 
4. You m.ay not have had any response to this sentence. If so, 
ind icate by the word , ~· 
,•. r : 
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'I'h~ 11 tl . be 
bi fin. r s . 
2 . I you · 1d. :J{, · 
• 
lf ,. u d1 1 not 
-~2 ... -
que· z1 blu ~1 b teen 
t 'b. l 
t l • n .r cti "'n 
t n-
• 
11 or them alk d towards t . . hous • 
1. id you see a picture when you r e d t t ;i s · nt nee? 
2 . lf you did s o a picture , de·ecr1be it b low . Then t urn the 
pa nd ar . r t he q_uestiona under Section · • 
If you did not se• a ioture , tu?n t.Le p gQ nd ana r the 
qu sttons under ect1on B. 
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Section A: 
1 . . Was the p icture: ( a ) clear (b ) blurred (c) clear in p a rts 
b lurred i n others 
2. Did the pictur c ontain any colors? If so, wha t colors? 
3. Did you feel as t h ough you were t ouching , smel l ing , hearing , 
or tastina a n y t h i ng ? 
{a} If y our ans wer is ye s t o any of t h e s e thi n g s, ex lain 
what you sa ~ , h e ard , etc.: 
( b ) Did you a c tually f eel t o s e thin gs? 
(c) ! Ordid you. i ma gine t hem a s being presen t i n t he p i cture? 
4. Did you feel as t hough you were in t he picture or were you 
observ1.ng t h e scene? 
5. Do you assoc i ate the sentence or picture with any real or 
i magined experi ence? If so explain: 
6. Is t ;:is experience: (a) pleasant (b) unpleasant (c) other• 
wise; explain: 
7. Do you still see the same p icture? 
Sect i on B: 
1. Do you feel as t hough y ou were touch ing , smelling , he a r i ng , or 
tasting anything T If your answer was ye:~ to any of t hese 
t h ings, explain wh at you saw, heard, etc. 
2 . Did you h ave any of t h e following r e act i ons to t h e sentence? 
{a) Did it a rouse any emotion? If so, of what t ype? 
( b ) Did you see any color? If so, what colors? 
3 . Do you associate t e i1tence with any real or imagined ex~ 
perience? If so, explain : 
4. You may not have had any response to t h is sentence. If so, 
indicate by t h e word, ~· 
l. 
2. 
---4--
She r n unt 11 sh thou h t h r lun ' s o ~..:.ld 
burst . 
- id YC'lU 9 '8 ~ ... ! ·~ t u:.e h· n. yo r ad th 1 a nt 
If you dl !!! Di ur , . 
turn the page and una er th qurb ' t .. ons u d. r 
ect1on • 
.lf ou dtd no t see pict·ur · , t um th · ~ 
ne r th.': qu.- et n und r . ction B. 
· ~ . . ' 
' e 
I'J 
·· .. h n 
and 
Section A: 
1 . jag the picture: {a) cl ear (b) b lurred ( c) clear in prts 
blurr·e G. in others 
2 . Di the . i c tur contain any colors? I ' so , ~hat colors ·~ 
3 . Did you e el as though you were tcuc . ing , smelling , heartng , 
or ta. tin: any t h n~ ? 
{a ) If your ana •er is yes to any of these thi ngs , exp l ain 
what you saw, heard , etc . : 
( b ) Did you ac tually feel those things? 
{c) Or did you imagine th~m a s being present in the pic t .u•e? 
4 . Did you .feel as though you were in the picture or were you 
ob serving the scene1 
5 . Do you associat e the sentence or pi c t ure with any real or 
1 a~ined experience ? I f so explain : 
6 . Is th:ls ex erience : { a. ) pleasant {b ) unpl aaant (c ) other-
wise ; explain: · 
7 . Do you sti ll see the same pic ture? 
Section B: 
1 . Do you f eel as thoueh you we re t asti n g; , t o llchi g , smellin , , or 
hearin.a anything? If' your answe r was y,.s t o any of' these thfr.rr, 
explain . ha t you sa, heard , e t c . 
2. Di d you have any of the following reactions to the entence'? 
( a} Did i t a r ous any emotion ? If s o , of what t ype 
(b) Did you see any color? If so , what colors? 
3 . Do you associa. te the sentence ~- th any real or imagined expe-
rience? If so, xplaln: 
4 . You may no t ho.ve had any response to this s e ntence . If so, in-
dicate "by the ord, none . 
~-5--
The child looked up questioningly at the woman. 
1. Did you see a picture when you .read this sentence? 
2 . · If you did see a picture, describe it below. Tnen turn 
the page and answer the question·a under Section A. If 
you did not see a picture , turn t he pa ge and answer the 
questions under Section B. 
) 
6t 
ection A : 
1. 1 t h pic t r ·- ·. - -(a) al~ar (b ) b urrad ( ) clear 
blur 
2. Di~ ttl 
.• . C C> lO " . ( 
( t- ) 1 
{c) · ·-.,r 
•• D ... 
0 
r ou · ro t uch ., .;. '! , 
r _a to ny ot t h se thL._;r 
·, • -Bt•d , ·e tc • : · · 
· j 
tnt1Ltg l :r ~ · 
o n '? 
ti1 :rs 'i 
\:> ' inti; p r 
·r n th · 
.. 
n .-. t 
• n nc~ or p c ... ·:r . h an r ul or 
I!' o , OJC.P ! n : 
6 . t:11 e · Iietr:t nc · ~ (a) p u a t { ) ) unpl !i nt (c) 
il3 . e pLa n : , 
7 . •• o v . ti l l tiL sam piet r ~ ., . 
lt not, h n d.1 : 1. .. a ln to c. n f!. J ttd ·~o 1 h 1. t 
1. !Ia yo f y _ u. wor-t) t.ouch i r '-.,, 
lf yr;ur an. w r 
o::~ ll1n~: , 
t ~1n ... 11 
2. D1 r ~- u r· -:e any of th { ) r i t ar oua ny 
w, h r d , 
y to n. 
to . 
nc "t ,~n t o 
•=>, of h t 
( ) 1d 7 u · n o l or'? !.i " o, · h t c o 1 o a ·. 
4. 
;;o 7ou .. oa1 te th 
p r1 .-.:ne '? If c , 
. ~nt no 
pl n : 
y not li .V 
te y .. h. 
h ~ an~ r ~pon' t 
or~ ,~· 
t n.1 . .. n n~ • 
otb r -
Ch·rl ad ·? 
x-
f: no , 
--6--
· e a t r a pie·rc by a lou·~ shri k . 
1 . - 1d yo , see a pi c tur " when yo rea . .l. thi · sente nc e? 
2 . If you did sea a pi c ture , dcscr. h 1 t belo • 
-
:hen 
turn th pa 'e and ana·· e r the ue s ti n unde r 3e .... 
tion • 
If you d id. not aee a pi. .. t ur'9 1 turn t he p ,:.e e.nd 
ans er t1.1 quasti ons und r Sec t ion 
6 1. 
1 . R th pictu r : (a. ) cl nr ('b) blur ra M ( c) cl ar i n pa r ts 
blur:r~ ·in t:;h· r 
2 . id th p c tur~ con t.a.1 n y c lors~ If ao , hat col ors . 
l-1d you e l a thou: <J. you ;e.r t,uching , :mell 
. ' 
h ~arin 
. , 
or t s 
" 
' nyt' R ? ,.. .. 
..• ( ) t yo r n r s y .... to n 0 ~ the!i e t ,;.' U.: pl L 
hat ou h r r ·l , e t c.: 
(b ) Di you ac tu l l y eel th s t hi ~ ? 
{ '\ c, or d.l h ~ p~. c t ur. t 
4 . 0 , f· 1 b ou w r · 1n the p c tur or r• .,ou 
th 
• tb- · s entenc t:, or p1.c t· rv wl t n'T r 1 or 
It' so, X"' l 1n: 
e. I~ thl per:l nee: ( a ) ple ant ( ) u n .. le sant (c) t ·· r -
w a ; expl in: 
7 . o you t 11 a ..h ' " me pi tur ':' 
ction B : 
1 . o you feel 
ta tin ,j 
hou6 h ero t .(}'< chi: fl., 
If y·· • r an e r as ye 
al11r. , h r ~ng , or 
to any of t t e 
L. n ... s , · hat a. • , hear d , t • 
2 . 1d you have ar 
" of the 1'ollo in2; r a ction to tl sen t enc ( a) · t d 1 r ou .. e my mot ion II' so , of' h:a t type? 
( b ) "' id you s e any c ;.~ loz• ? If so, what color • 
3 . Do y~u ass cl t t h 
:r.n·r.ie nc lf so , ex.1• 
ente .ce with any r eal or 1m 3ined. ex-
1n : 
4 . You , no-t have La::: ny r a pons·. to !' ... s en. n c • lf' so, 
. n lc& t by th word , no r4 · • 
<; 
... .. 7--
'I.'b.e fa tho r app , r .d in t.h ·· door1 a.y . 
1 . D1..1 ou ae0: · pic tur wh n you road · tlia senen''"'e? 
2 . If oa , 1~* ·ee a pi 6.i:e; ·de3er1 be "'t below . · Th n tUrn 
t~ . ge nn ana· or the.· q;u .. ·t:t on n-i r· deoti· n 
.. t you d i ' . 10 ; ~ e a p:t.ctur · , turn too p g~;~ n ans r 
h qu t:J. r.: ns tJr.ci "r \' e oti on "B • 
. -·t 
. ' 
.. 
Section A: 
1. Wa s the picture: ( a) clear (b) blurred (c) clear in parts 
blurred in others 
2. Di d th picture contain any color s? If so, what colors? 
3. Did you feel as though you were touching , sme lllng , hearing , 
or tasting anything? 
(a) If' your answer is yes to any of these t hin g s, e x p lain 
what you saw, heard , etc.: 
( b ) Did you actually feel those thin· s ? 
(cj Or did you imagine them as being pre sent in the picture? 
4. D-i t you feel as though you were in the picture or were you 
observing the scene? 
5. Do you associate the sentence or picture with any real or 
imagined ex perience ? If so, explaiu : 
6. Is thls experience: (a) pleasant ( b ) unpleasant (c) other-
wise; explain: 
7. Do you still see t he same picture? 
Section B : 
1. Do you feel as though you were t ouch ing , smelling , heari n g , or 
tasting anything? If youranswer was ye s to any of these 
things, explain what you saw, he a rd, etc. 
2. DiJ you have any of t he f ollowing re acti on s to the s e ntence: 
(a) Did it arouse any emotion? If so, of what t ype ? 
(b) Did y ou se e any color ? If so, what colors? 
3, Do you associ a te t h e sentence with any real or i ma g ined ex-
perience? If so, e xplai n: 
4. You ma y ot have had any response to t hi s sentenc e . If so, 
indicate by the word, ~· 
--8--
She stretched back in her chair. 
1. Did you see a picture · ·when you read this sentence? 
2. If you did see a picture , describe it below; Then 
turn tre page and answer the questions under s~cti on 
A. 
If you did not see a picture, turn the page and 
answer the que s"tions · under Section B. 
. . 
'· 
6t.. 
1 . ··, a s tho p ctur : {a) c ~ar ( b) blur:r• d (c) clear i n p r.. rts 
b l urred in othu rs 
2 . D1 ~ the pic ture c ont a .n o.ny co lors ? If so , ~Vha t colors~' 
... • ·· : .t 
3 . Di d. y:Ju f ol a tho· gh you. were touching , sraellin . , h:· r1ng , or 
tast ing any thin' ? 
{a) If y o r ans or i s Y''~ s to any of the~ th:!.n€s , explain 
what you. saw, .. heard , . tc .: 
( b ) D1.d ~:¥: .~ .:.. act· a lly_. _f~o l . t hoao tb . n g s ? 
(c ) .Or di- . y l.U 1 ~ ine. the:i H S being p r s nt -1r .., the p~ctur:? 
4 . D1. y u fao l a 
observin,:-- t h 
thou._,h you ;, r> a 1 n tblj p c tur;; or · '1r 
seen · 
~ ; 
r~ you 
5 . ,;,;o y r u as oc1at t h s nt nc 'l or pL.tur o wi t h any real or 
i ~ ·-1 ned xp .r1e nc :'! ·, :·J.t' so, ~P la.1 n : 
6 . Is t hi s ~xp :)r1e . c ~~ : (a) p l · .. a ant ( b) unple sant (c) oth 1"-
· 1 ; x pla·n: 
7 • I 0 Y U till 
. 
. 
t- t h sa.;l p c tur . 
1 . Do you f'e 1 ·s t h cugh you. ere t ouchl ng , s.~· ll ln~ , henr1 M , 
or t aatin _ nythin5 1 lf your an ~wer · s ye s ~o any of th w 
thi ngs , a pl in · hat you saw he ard , · te . 
2 . J1 • you hav~ any of th ~J f ollo i.np: I'er c t i on2 t o the s ent nee; 
(a) it arouse any omotl c.rz' If so , o · ;h ·t t y i_?O 
( b ) i d you so3 an color'i' 11' :JO ; •"ha t colors ? 
3 . r o you as oci at the sentenc with nny r f:.,fi l or 1 ms-::. ~n d dX.-
per i n ee '? If .,o , explain: 
4 . You ray not hav-3 ha d. any respons ~~ to tt is 9 nt n o · . l'f 30 , 
indicate b y th · 'Jot·d~ ~· 
---9--
He wandered alone in the bright f1 l d of flowers . 
1. Did you see a p icture when you r ead t l..1s sentence? 
2 . rr you did see a pic ture , describe !! b low . Then turn 
t h e pa_e and answer t he questions under Section A • 
.r you a.!d not see a pictur e , - turn t he page and answ~r 
t he questions under Section B. 
1 . s t p cturo• (a) ole r ( b ) blurred {c) cl.,ar in part 
bl rred in o t he r 
2 . D1 ' t p ic tur contain ny colors? If so , ·h t color ? 
3 . 
• 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
Di 7 o f e 1 t bou _h ou w re to c 1ng , sme l l1ng , h r ng , 
y to auy of th e t h i n s, e.xpl in 
etc . : 
or tasting anyt ·in ? 
( ) If your a ar i 
at you 
(b) i d y ou ctu lly feel t r;ose t h in a ? 
(c) 1r did ' o u i. ag i e them as b ing p r sen t 1 t he i cture? 
Did y ou f el t ' ou_)?. you were in tr1 pict r or r you 
obs rving t h cen ? 
0 you associ t he sentence or picture 1 t h y r 1 or 
1 ined exp ence ? If eo, x •. 1 in: 
I t · i x p r i nee: ( a) lea. se.nt ( b ) unpl · . nt {c) o ther-
w ; ex p ainz 
Do you still s e tn same picture? 
ct on B: 
1 . .!.'o ·ou 1 a t 1ou h you were touc hi ng , smell n , e· ring , or 
t st ing anytL ng 'f If y our answer was yes to any o:f th se 
things, xpl in a t you a w, h ard , tc . 
2 . D1 ou v any of t h fo llo ing r c tions to tho sent nee: 
(a) Did 1 t a r ouse any e 10ti on ' If so, of what t ype ? 
( ) id ou a ny color? If o , hat c olore? 
3 . .LJO you . socla te t l nteno w t h ny r a l or 1 agtned ex-
p r i _ ce? If • 0 , .x Jlain : 
4 . You. .u y not na e h an r e ons to t his s ntence . If so, 
i n 1 t y t .. e or , .. ~on • 
--10--
Tb. noon un .fal t ho . on hl b ro b ck .. 
l. Did you s ... -- .. ,1ctur.e wL :n you re d · :ts e r.~. t no~rr 
2 . · '"' you it below . '!hen 
turn t .. ; p g a.nd nnswe.r the queat1o c s u er ;.;;ec t1on 
It' you d1 '} not see· a picture , turn th-0 pa .;..~ nd an ~r 
th~) q ' st1 ns und r ~ ct:1on B . 
Section A: 
1 . las the pictura: (a) clear (b) blurred (c) clear in parts 
b lurred i n others 
2 . i d the pic ture contain. any c olors ? If so , what colo r s ? 
3 . Di d y u fe 1 as though you t ere touch:tng , smell in?. , heai•int , 
or t a tin _ anything? 
( s) If your answer is es to any of these things , explain 
what you saw , heard , etc . : 
(b) id yo . a c tually fe 1 those t hing a"? 
(c) Or did you imagi ne them. as being present in the pi cture? 
4 . 11 you fe 1 a. though you ·e re in t e picture or :re re you ob -
serv!ng the scene ~( 
5 . o you associate the sentenc _,3 or picture ·ith any r •9&l or 
1rr a , ined e perienc '( If so, explain: 
6 . ~ ... this xperienc e : (a) pleaso.nt (b ) unpleasant (c) ott er-
d. se,; explain: 
7 . Do ou till sa t he same p cttre? 
1 . Do C"JU feel as though you were to ch1 . .: , am ll i 1g , he r l.n-:-~ , or 
tast p. anything ·;· If your ans ' r vas y~s to any of these 
things, explain what you saw ; heard, etc . 
2 . !d you have ,..n of t he f llow~ n g NH c t1on s to the sentenc e? 
( ) D 1t arouse any amo t1on? If o , of ~ 1at type ? 
( b) .O:l.d ·ou see any c olor'i' If so , what e olol·&"' 
3 . D you associat e th<;1 sentence wit any real or 1I B<T1ned. ex-
per_enc ? If so, ex .laln : 
4 . You may not hav e ad any response to t h i s se 1tonc a . If so , 
indi cate y the ~ord , ~· 
I 
6 
Table 5: I TE , ANALYSIS OF' THE TIGH SENTENCES SHOWING THE 
PER CENTS FOR THE T¥ GROUPS FOR 
EACH I TEM 

Table 5 
Sentence l 
A e of i ma 'ed person 
child . .. ..... ......... ... • 
y outh •...••. ............... 
a au l t •. ... ........•....... 
indefinite •.•.•••••••••.•• 
Affect 
pleasa nt •••••••••• • •.••••• 
unpleasant.~····•······••• 
neutral • .... .... ........... 
Relation of subject in 
i ma ge to i mager 
se 1 f . •.......... .. ......•. 
associated wit h se lf •••••• 
rel a t 1 ve •..•............. •• 
~rie nd .. ..... . ........... . 
nonO ~ • , •.•...•..•.••..•••• 
Animat ion 
emphasis o n ob jects ••••••• 
e r.1phasis on people •••••••• 
emphasis on both objects 
and people • ~· •••••.. . , • , ... 
I mage c ontains facia l 
e.xpre ss·i on •••••••••••••••••••• • 
De gree of participat ion 
obse r ve r •••••••••••••••••• 
in picture •••••••••••••••• 
Time of action 
J)Etst •• ~ ••••••••••••• • ••••• 
pre s ent ••••••••••••••••••• 
indefinite •••••••••••••••• 
Odd r esponses •••••••••••••••••• 
No p icture seen •••..••••••••••• 
Adjustment 
Dif'ficul ties 
9 
30 
36 
14 
9 
41 
41 
0 
5 
9 
9 
77 
14 
9 
68 
27 
86 
5 
27 
64 
0 
9 
9 
r} RO U PS 
--· --- No 
Adj ustment 
Probl ems 
0 
34 
49 
15 
13 
24 
61 
0 
13 
15 
0 
66 
17 
2 
78 
13 
88 
10 
2 9 
66 
2 
10 
2 

Table 5 
Sentence 2: 
Cate gory 
Relation of subject 
in i m re to imager 
se l.f • .•..•••.......•.•••••• • • 
associat ed with se lf •••••••• 
re la ti ve ~ • • .•••.••. ~ .....•.• 
f'riend • •......•.. · ...•..•....• 
none ••••••.•••.•••....•••.••• 
Affect 
plea sant •••••••••••••••••• •• 
unpleasant •••••••••••••••••. . 
neutral • ........•........••• 
Animat ion 
e mphasis on o b jects ••••••••• 
e mphasis on people •••••••••• 
e phasia on b oth 
ob jects and people ••••••• 
I age contains facial 
expression •••••••••• · •.••••••••••• 
Degree of participation . 
observer •••••••••••••• "••••• 
in picture ............. · ••• ~-. 
Time of' action 
pa.a t ............. . ........... . 
pre sent ••• .•..•..•••......•• 
indefi nite •••••• ,. ••••••••••• 
Odd responses •••••••••••••••••••• 
No picture seen •••••••••• • . ••••••• 
Adjustment 
Difficulties 
9 
18 
14 
0 
59 
68 
5 
27 
9 
28 
68 
28 
77 
28 
27 
73 
0 
32 
0 
G R 0 U P S 
------ No 
Ad jus tm.e nt 
Problems 
0 
8 
10 
0 
61 
46 
5 
27 
13 
10 
56 
13 
68 
10 
15 
59 
5 
15 
22 
68 
Table 5 
Sentence 3 
Gate ory Ad justment 
Difficulties 
A e of ima ged person 
adult•••••••••••••••••••••• 41 
youth.......... • . • • • • • • • • • • 2 
child .. . ... . ............... 5 
indefinite. . .... . . . .... . ... 5 
Sex o ima ed person 
male ... . . ... ... . ,. . . •......••• 
fe rna. le •.. ~ ~ •... -: •..•...•• • • 
both • .......•.............• 
unspecified ••..• ;~~ •.•••••• 
Time of action 
pre sent •••.......... . ....... 
past • ..... . ... .. .........•• 
Re l ation of r; roup in 1ma ~e 
to 1ma cr 
as s o i a te ~ i.th se lf ••••••• 
relat iv ~ • ••••••.••...•.••• 
none •..•...•... . .•......•. • 
De ree of participation 
observer •••••••••• .••••. . • •• 
in picture ......... .. . ... .• 
Affect 
pleasant ••••••••••••..••.•• 
unpleasant ••••••••..•••.••• 
neutral ........ .•.. .. • . ., . . • 
At t itude of i maged ' roup 
indefinite . •••••••••••••••• 
pleasant ••••••••••••••••••• 
unpl easant •••••••••.••••••• 
Attitude of ima ger to group 
impersonal . •••••••••••••••• 
rece ptive ••••••• .• .•..•••• 
suspicious •••.••••••.•••••• 
Anima t i on 
e mphasis on ob jects •••••••• 
emphas is on people •••••.••• 
emphasis on both ob -jec t s and peopl e •••.••••• 
Odd responses •• • ••••• • ••.••••••• 
No pictures seen •••••••••••••••• 
14 
5 
32 
28 
55 
1 
0 
5 
59 
55 
18 
41 
5 
27 
55 
18 
0 
55 
18 
0 
0 
36 
36 
14 
27 
G ROUPS 
-- -- - No 
.Adjustment 
Problems 
32 
24 
5 
8 
10 
2 
37 
1? 
54 
15 
:bO 
2 
41 
56 
10 
44 
5 
22 
61 
5 
0 
66 
2 
0 
5 
10 
51 
5 
32 
6 ..  _. 
Table 5 
Sentence 4 
Category Adjustment 
Difficult ie a 
Age of i ma ed person 
tdult. .................... 5 
yout h...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 4 
child..................... 5 
indefinite • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 
Affe ct 
pleasant •••••••••••••••••• 
unpleasant •••••••••••••••• 
neutral ......•.......... ,. 
Relation of sub ject in image 
to imager 
se 1 f • .............• , .....•• 
associated with self •••••• 
re l a t 1 ve • ••••••••••••••••• 
friend •.... ..... . ~ .......• 
none •..••. _ •••......••.•.•• 
Anima tion 
backt;round •••.•••••••••••• 
people ••••••••••••.••••••• 
both background and 
people .•••..• . . ..•...• 
Atti tude of person in picture 
positive •••••••••.•••••••• 
neutral ••••••••••••••••••• 
fe a.r , escape •••••••.•••••• 
I n ject i on i nto picture of sub• 
j eot s no t me ntioned in sentence 
Behavior of injected subjects 
agbl'essors ••••••• •• ••••••• 
non a gressors •••••••••••• 
I m.a ,.e co n tains facial e xpression 
Time of' a ction 
pre sent • •••••..•........••.• 
past •• • ........ • .•. ....•..•• 
inde fi nite ••••••••...•. ••• 
De gree of pa.rticipa tion 
observer •••••••••••••••••• 
i n picture •••••• •..•••.••• 
Odd r e sponses •••••••••••••••••• 
No pictures seen ••••••••••••••• 
5 
41 
36 
9 
0 
0 
0 
73 
0 
55 
27 
0 
50 
32. 
14 
14 
0 
14 
68 
5 
9 
55 
43 
14 
18 
G R 0 
-- - No 
Adjustment 
Pr oblems· 
8 
34 
24 
() 
10 
13 
39 
10 
5 
0 
0 
46 
0 
17 
44 
2 
56 
2 
10 
5 
5 
13 
57 
10 
0 
51 
10 
13 
39 
7( 
Table 5 
Sentence 5 
Cate gory 
Occupation of woman in 
picture 
mother ••••••••••••••••• 
te a cher •••.••••••••••••• 
the .imager ............. . 
not g iven •••••••••••••• 
no wQnan in picture •••• 
Time of ction 
past ••••••••••••••••••• 
present •••••••••••••••• 
indefinite •••••••••• • .•• 
Affect 
pleasant ••••••••••••••• 
unpleasant ••••••••••••• 
neutral ................ . 
Relat ion of' s.ubjeot in ima ge 
to imager 
self ••••••••••••••••••• 
as soc ia ted with self ••• 
familY •••• •. • • • • • • • • • • • 
friend .. ........•... · .• 
none • •• .•••.•••......••• 
Relative importance of child 
or woman 
child i mportant •••••••• 
woman i mportant •••••••• 
bo th i mportant ••••••••• 
At titude of child 
fear .... · ....... •. • • • • · • • 
neutral ••••••• .• • •••• •· 
Attit ude of woman 
negative ••••••••••••••• 
positive ••••••••••••••• 
neutral • .•••• • •••••••••• 
Place of action 
school•••••••••••• •·~·· 
street . ..... •-. , ... .....• 
l1ome ................. • •• 
indefinite ••••••••••••• 
De gree of participation 
observer •••••••••••• .' •• 
in p i.e ture ••••••••••••• 
Odd responses ••••••••••••••• 
No picture seen ••••••••••••• 
Adjustment 
DifficultieS· 
22 
0 
64 
5 
18 
77 
0 
28 
41 
32 
5 
18 
18 
0 
55 
55 
5 
36 
32 
64 
1 8 
5 
68 
9 
5 
0 
82 
86 
9 
27 
5 
G R 0 U P S 
------ No 
Adjustrrent 
Problema 
17 
5 
0 
41 
5 
5 
59 
5 
20 
10 
39 
2 
8 
5 
0 
54 
0 
0 
59 
8 
61 
5 
0 
' 3 
10 
5 
2 
51 
ol 
8 
2 
32 
7 .. 
Table 5 
Sentence 6 
Category Ad j u s t me n t 
Diffi cul t ies 
Re l a ti on o f s ub ject i n 
i mage to i rna e r 
s e lf . ....... . . . .........• 
a s s oo i te d with se l f ••••• 
r el at 1 ve . • • • • • . • . •• •••• • 
f r iend • ......... . .. . ... . .. 
none • • •. . . .... . . . . *' •• •••• 
f f e c t 
plea sa n t ••••••••••••••••• 
unpl e aa nt •••••• • • • • •• •• 
neutral •••••••••• • ••••••• 
De gree of parti c ipation 
obse rver • • ••• •• • • • • • ••••• 
i n pic t ur e •••••• • • , •• •••• 
ction to pe r son i n pic ture 
l1a. .rmfu 1 • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 
ne ut ra l •. ...... . ........• 
Ti me of a ct i on 
pr esent •••••••••••••••• • • 
pa s t •. . ...... .. .. .. . .... • 
Reac t ion of i ma0 e r 
heard sound of ma chi ne ••• 
heard a nimal sounds •••••• 
felt shock •• .•••••••••• • • 
Scene 
A dar k • •...••• ..•.• •....•• • 
1 1gl1t •••••••••..• . .•..••• 
B per s onal connota tion ••••• 
i p r s ona1 conno at ion ••• 
C empty • ••.• .•••••• • .•••••• • 
Inje ction int o picture o f sub-
jects not mentione i n se ntence 
Odd re s ponse s •••••• • ••••••••• 
No pic ture seen • • •••.••••••• . 
5 
0 
0 
0 
50 
0 
32 
28 
41 
14 
9 
45 
5 0 
5 
14 
36 
9 
9 
5 
9 
14 
14 
41 
9 
45 
G R u U P 
No 
Adjust ent 
Prob l ems 
5 
5 
0 
0 
1'7 
2 
2 9 
15 
2 '7 
2 0 
0 
46 
34 
13 
2 
32 
0 
0 
1 0 
1'7 
2 
15 
1 3 
0 
54 
?2 
Tabl e 5 
Sentence 7 
Ca.te sor y 
Tit l e g iven to person in i :rna.ge 
father ......................... . 
man • ..... ............ ... ........ 
Attitude of pers on in p icture 
pleasant ••• ••••••• • ••••••••••• 
unp leasant •••••••• • ••• • •••••• ; 
ne utra l ••••••••••• • ••••••••• ~ ~ 
. . .. ' . 
Relation of sub ject in i mage 
to i ma er 
self•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
as s ocia ted wit h self •••••••••• 
rela ·tive •........•.........•. .• 
friend •.. ...............•....• 
none ••••....•. , ................. · 
Injection into picture of sub-
jecta n o t mentioned i n sentence 
child •..•..... .•••.....• , ..••• 
f amily .••..•... . . • • .•... . . , ••• 
friend and self ••••••••• • • • ••• 
inj cted pers on a~s ociate d 
with se lf ••••• •• ••••••••••• 
Affect 
pl easant • ................. . .... 
unpl easant •••••• • ••••• ~ . •• .••• 
neutral ••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
Ae:e o f sub j e ct wl2en :1 ve n 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
adult . • ~ .. . ..•... .. , . . .. · ....•• 
mlJ~ed • .•.• ... ., . .. .. ... . ..... , •• 
Degree of participation 
in picture . ... . ... . . .... ... .... . 
observer •••• •••••. ..•... .••••• 
Ti me of act ion 
pa st ••• oit ........ ... .... .... ... . 
present ... . . . .. . .... . if' ...... •••• 
inde f lnl te ... ... .... . . . . . . . ... . 
Odd responses ••••• • • • ••••. ••• ••••• 
No picture s ee n • ... ......... . ... , • 
Adjustme nt 
Difficult i es 
45 
50 
J.4 
2 7 
55 
0 
0 
28 
5 
59 
9 
5 
5 
9 
41 
1 8 
36 
14 
9 
5 
32 
64 
9 
82 
5 
45 
5 
G R O UPS 
------ No 
Ad justment 
Prob lema 
43 
43 
8 
0 
80 
0 
r· d 
22 
0 
€6 
10 
2 
40 
5 
43 
10 
34 
0 
22 
0 
17 
68 
5 
71 
13 
8 
13 
1 
Tabl e 5 
Sentence 8 
G 0 U P S 
Ca te or y 
Affect 
pleasant •• • •••••••••••• 
unpleasant •••••• • ···· ~ · 
neutral • ••••• • ••••••••• 
Re l a t on o f s ub.1eo t in 
image to imager 
self •.. .... · ...........• 
as socia ted !th self ••• 
relo.t 1 ve ••••••• • .••• • •• 
friend ......... ... ....• 
none ••• • . •. .. ... ••. .• • • 
De r ee of particip tion 
observe r • •••• • .• • •••• •• 
in picture ••••• • ••••••• 
Age o f i ntl e;ed person 
y out hful • • ••••• ••• • • ••• 
older ••• ••••••• •• ••• • •• 
Ef fect of sentence upon 
imager 
hacl sen s a t io ns • ••• • •• • 
Animation 
e mphasis on ob jects ••• 
e mphasis on people •••• 
emphasis o n both ob-
jec ts and people ••••• 
Time of ac t ion 
pa. at ••.. • •••••.•••...• 
present ••••••••• • •••••• 
indefinite •••••••••••••. 
Odd r esponses • ••••••... . ••• 
No picture seen ••..•..•.•.. 
A ~ jus t ment 
Diffi c ul t i es _ 
64 
5 
18 
9 
28 
9 
0 
50 
50 
41 
82 
9 
36 
9 
36 
45 
5 
86 
0 
28 
9 
No 
Adjust ent 
Problems 
49 
2 
29 
5 
15 
8 
5 
4 9 
63 
1'7 
56 
24 
15 
2 
20 
59 
5 
'76 
0 
5 
1 9 
Se ntence 9 
Category 
A -e o f i mage d person 
ch ild • • ....••....•... .• • 
youth ••..•••..•.. ..•.••• 
a ul t • • . .•..• •. .. .•••••• 
none • ........ .... ....... . 
A.ffe ct 
pleasant • • ••••• •••• ••••• 
unpleasant ••••• • •••••••• 
neutral •..... •.........• 
Anitna t i.on 
emph s is on peop le •••••• 
emphas is o n scone ....... . 
emphasis on both scene 
and people •• ••••••••• • 
Dee~ree of participation 
in picture •••••••••••••• 
ob server .................. . 
Relation of su ' jeot i n ima ge 
to i ma er 
s elf •••••••••••••••••••• 
associated wit h self •••• 
relative •••• •• •••••••• •• 
f riend •••••••••••••••••• 
11one ••••••.••.•••• ••.••• 
Time of a ction 
past •••••••••••••••••••• 
present ••••••••••••••••• 
indefinite •••••••••••••• 
Odd re s ponses ••••••••••••••• 
No picture seen ••••••••• · •••• 
A · jus t ment 
.D.if 1' 1 o ul ty 
45 
18 
9 
~ 
64 
0 
18 
5 
2 7 
50 
41 
41 
1 4 
9 
5 
0 
55 
14 
64 
5 
5 
18 
No 
.Adjustrr:ent 
Pr ob lems 
34 
13 
2 0 
5 
43 
0 
29 
0 
2 
68 
5 
66 
0 
13 
0 
0 
59 
15 
56 
0 
2 
29 
r able 5 
Sentence 10 
Cate ory 
Affect 
pleasant ••••••••••••••• 
u. pl easant ••••••••••••• 
eutral ••••• •• • • ••••••• 
Relat ion of subject in i mage 
t o i m ger 
se l f ••••••••••••••••• •• 
a ssoc 1a t e d wit h self ••• 
re 1 t 1 ve ••• ••••• · •••••• • 
fr iend. . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 
none. . • • . . • . . ~~~ ..... .... . . 
De gree of part ic ityd ii i on 
i plc ture .... . . . ... . .. . 
o server •.••••• ~ ·· · · · ·· 
A e of subject in i mage 
y ou th• .... . ... .,. ....... . • . • 
adul t ... ... •·• lit •••••• •• 
Effect of sentence o n i ma ge r 
had senaat ions ••••••••• 
Time o f a ction 
past • .... . .. .. ... . ..... . 
r&sent • • •••• ••••• •• ••• 
Inde fini te • •••••••••.•• 
Odd re sponses •••• ••• ••• .••••• 
No pi c ture seen •••••••.••••• 
Adjustment 
Difficulty 
36 
28 
32 
9 
9 
14 
5 
55 
32 
59 
45 
5 0 
45 
14 
73 
5 
14 
9 
G R C U P S 
-- - No 
Adjustmen t 
Pro bl ems 
46 
2 
20 
10 
13 
0 
2 
43 
20 
49 
36 
'Z ~ 
tJ 
2D 
13 
54 
2 
2 
32 
Code Numbers 
of the 
63 Subjects 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
K 
L 
M 
N 
0 
p 
Q 
R 
s 
T 
u 
TABLE 6: Comparison of Devised Test Gro~ing with Objective Test Scores 
0 B J E C T I V E T E S T S C 0 R E S 
H E S T 0 N G 0 R D 0 N 
A -S- E- C -p - H A- -H- -R- -S C. I. 
31 82 96 99 99 91 
60 45 26 29 35 51 
76 10 11 9 22 38 
16 49 53 53 29 65 
69 99 89 89 95 99 
24 66 99 96 95 75 
42 82 86 93 91 95 
44 37 62 85 99 99 
83 14 15 29 41 51 
4 24 15 5 2 4 
13 28 29 44 24 50 
60 2 11 5 4 34 
25 58 54 44 41 29 
6 68 98 88 99 50 
36 17 76 79 99 55 
n o n e 
44 9 11 3 10 15 
n o n e 
94 72 11 19 13 12 
60 72 76 60 74 83 
16 94 76 38 59 17 
40 40 99 25 
25 35 5 35 
30 80 99 15 
85 85 35 35 
60 80 65 70 
50 90 80 40 
99 65 50 80 
80 35 85 90 
80 75 75 75 
20 25 5 25 
45 5 20 45 
15 65 35 5 
55 95 45 40 
80 75 30 40 
45 80 85 60 
1 30 40 15 
75 55 85 40 
75 85 25 70 
90 5 65 70 
60 60 99 50 
99 45 45 85 
0 
3 
8 
7 
1 
0 
0 
7 
7 
23 
3 
5 
1 
0 
3 
19 
30 f ( 1" stop" ) 
0 
22 I ( 1 11 stop" ) 
0 
1 
DEVISED TEST PLACEMENT 
Adjustment 
Difficulties 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No Adjustment 
Difficulties 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
Agreement of Devised 
Test Placement With 
Objective Test Scores 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
?7 
~ ,.
Code Numbers 
of the 
63 Subjects 
v 
w 
X 
y 
z 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
g 
h 
1 
j 
k 
1 
m 
n 
0 
p 
TABLE 6: Comparison of Devised Test Grouping with Objective Test Scores (continued) 
0 B J E C T I V E T E S T S C 0 R E S 
HESTON 
------
A S E C P H 
55 86 76 79 86 48 
46 81 38 79 29 17 
8 86 22 91 41 17 
16 66 92 89 67 76 
69 77 89 73 91 99 
55 66 18 5 59 25 
76 77 26 53 79 34 
10 45 29 40 46 83 
27 27 36 38 59 54 
8 27 45 26 74 83 
17 37 36 36 35 51 
83 66 98 98 44 95 
55 78 79 69 90 88 
83 94 22 15 6 3 
3 12 8 20 10 34 
31 45 45 60 13 34 
31 66 8 29 1 15 
69 24 62 53 59 83 
46 95 79 84 92 35 
27 20 98 93 79 58 
8 45 54 44 24 42 
GORDON 
A H R S 
80 35 85 70 
80 60 40 85 
60 65 30 65 
90 80 25 75 
25 35 40 70 
25 65 80 85 
95 85 65 45 
50 20 1 40 
95 30 60 85 
25 30 15 55 
n o n e 
85 75 80 55 
75 55 35 40 
95 45 45 95 
n o n e 
65 80 30 55 
no n e 
65 70 75 40 
90 45 35 65 
80 85 45 65 
55 45 30 25 
C. I . 
0 
14 
5 
0 
0 
12 
1 
3 
3 
13 
0 
0 
1 
2 
7 .f (l"stop") 
0 
n o n e 
0 
0 
4 
5 
DEVISED TEST PLACEMENT 
Adjustment 
Difficult ie s 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No Adjust~nt 
Difficulties 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
? 
Agreement of Devised 
Test Placement with 
Ob je cti~re Test Scores 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
T st Scores (continued) TABEL 6: Comparison of Devised Test Gr~i~ with Objective e 
0 B J E C T I V E T E S T S C 0 R E S 
Code Numbers 
of' the 
63 Subjects A 
H E S T 0 N 
S E C P H 
q 
r 
s 
t 
u 
v 
w 
X 
y 
z 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
76 37 45 67 67 51 
24 92 93 91 99 61 
83 27 76 19 95 90 
16 99 62 85 16 58 
60 60 86 67 96 34 
75 61 79 71 64 81 
69 94 69 96 86 10 
55 29 62 43 29 51 
27 27 36 38 22 8 
83 37 22 53 41 83 
99 37 36 43 67 65 
84 92 74 88 59 59 
27 82 45 79 59 65 
17 99 80 93 41 15 
8 76 38 57 49 49 
17 72 86 89 86 54 
16 76 69 53 59 38 
85 86 65 73 74 72 
53 81 48 38 41 25 
94 94 96 98 59 12 
n o n e 
GORDON 
------
A H R S 
80 85 85 20 
70 60 65 so 
10 45 35 5 
55 85 15 65 
99 so 85 45 
75 55 60 40 
90 so 50 70 
none 
25 15 20 45 
55 75 70 35 
50 60 80 25 
90 20 45 70 
70 60 75 90 
99 65 35 70 
55 85 35 40 
invalidly marked 
can 1 t score 
so 75 40 50 
85 so 60 85 
70 85 35 60 
35 70 30 55 
none 
c. I. 
0 I ( 1" s top1) 
1 
8 
0 
2 
2 
3 
1 
5 
1 
2 
3 I ( 1" stop") 
3 
0 
6 
7 I ( 1 11 s topn) 
7 
0 
2 
2 
no n e 
Adjustment 
Difficulties 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No Adjustment 
Difficulties 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Agreement of Devised 
Test Placement With 
Objective Test Scores 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
'l 
X 
X 
X 
X 
--~:;;;.__---
